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WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh E. 

and S. winds, showery to-night 
and on Thursday.

—Bar. 29.60;

Drink Welch’s Grape Juice.

ROPER’S, Noon, 
ther. 50.

THE “PEOPLES PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A. BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. ‘V : TEN I AGES TO-DAY.

WAR NEWS !
SEE 7th PAGE.

VOLUME XXXVHI. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1916.

BUNGALOW LOTS 
FORJALEI

5 Lots situate between Water
ford Hall and the residence of 
Brian Dunfield, Esq.

15 Lots situate on Carpasian 
Road, near Rennie’s River.

These Lots are in very pic
turesque sections and will be 
sold cheap to prospective Bun
galow builders.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St.
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W. & A. Gilbey’s
Popular Brands ; all guar
anteed. No other introduc
tion required.

Spey Royal 
Scotch Whisky

(10 Years Old.)
OLD TOM GIN.

DRY GIN.
SILVER STREAM . 

SCHNAPP’S.

i J. C. BAIRD. |
Agent, St. John’s.
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’TIs a Dutch Proverb that

Paint Costs Nothing,”
Owing to its splendid Preservative Qualities.

<6

Astigmatism
Is a refractive error, and is respon
sible for many cases of headachè. 
There is only one known . remedy, 
which is correctly fitted glasses. Get 
rid of your headaches and other 
troubles due to eyestrain. Go to 
TRAPNELL, the eyesight specialist, 
he can take care of your case and 
give you the desired comfort.

BE SURE TO USE

“ Matchless 99 
Paint

AND FIND TfllS PROVERB TRUE.
o | J I J:|o,t-) to t^|^0)|o |-->.|0-|0:|0 |o |o I-) |Q |-> |o |o |o |o

THE FIREMAN
nay save your home and belong 
Inga Irom utter destruction by the 
lamee, but the smoke and watei 
will create a great deal of haroe.

FIEE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged ,ro 
yerty and supply you with suffi 
dent ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

PERŒ JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

n*

JUST AJMiNUTE !
We have on hand one

Model 4 Underwood 
Typewriter,

which we will sêll at

$60.00.
If you arc looking for a good 

machine at a low figure, this 
Is the one you want.

ROYAL STATiONERYCo.
C. E. Meehan W. P. Meehan

180 WATER STREET.
may26,m,w,f,tt

Juniper
Ship

Plank.
Pitch
Pine

Decking. 
H.J Stabb&Co.

NEW BOOKS.

A Large Assortment of

Electric Pocket Lamps 
and Torches !
All sizes and Prices.

THE VEST POCKET LAMP — A 
small lamp, can be carried in the vest 
pocket; fitted with a 2.7 volt manda 
bulb. Price $1.10. Extra batteries, 
47c. Extra bulbs, 20c.

LAMPS—Larger sizes, prices 90c., 
$1.10, $1.35, $1.55, $1.90, $2.10, $2.55. 
Batteries and bulbs for same always 
in stock.

TORCHES—With 2 cell battery, 
nickel plated. Price $1.95. Same but 
cloth bound, $1.35. Extra batteries, 
47c. Extra bulbs, 55c. -

TOUCHES—With 3 cell batteries, 
nickel plated and cloth bound. Prices 
$3310 and $6.90. Extra batteries, 75c. 
Extra bulbs, 55c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Benziger’s Best Stories for Catho
lic leaders.

Bond and Free, by Jean Connor, 65c. 
Agatha’s Hard Sajdng, by Rosa Mul- 
hotand, 66c.
^Rose of the World, by M. C. Martin,

Miss Erin, by M. E. Francis, 65c. 
The Sacred Heart Studied In the 

Sacred Scriptures, by Hev. H. Saint- 
man, 65c.

Lives of the Saints, by Butler, 65c. 
Popular Life of St Teresa, 55c. 
Between Friends, by Richard Au- 

merle, 65c.
The Mystery of Hornby Hall, by An

na T. Sadlier, 65c.
^Marcella Grace, by Rose Mulholland,

Fabiola or the Church of the Cata
combs, by Cardinal Wiseman, 65c.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
1ÎÎ-D Water Street

The London Directory.
— /

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 

•Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply; .

. Steamship lines
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, And Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom..

A copy of the current edition wll' 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can* ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $6 or 
large advertisements from 116.
TIE LONDON BIRECTORY CO., LTD..

86 Abehnreh Law, London, BA

CADIZ SALT.
Now Landing, ex S. S. “ Kalo.”

Selling Cheap 
Whilst Discharging.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Comp’y.

By DR. WILFRED T. GRENFELL, 
C. M. G, In the

CASINO THEATRE,
on

Monday, 5th Jane, 1916,
at 8.15 p.m., and

Wednesday, 71h June,$1916,
at 8.15 p.m.

Subject: “A DOCTOR’S PERSON 
AL EXPERIENCES OF THE WAR IN 
FRANCE AND FLANDERS."
Sir Walter E. Davidson, K.C.M.G., the 
Governor of Newfoundland.
SAILORS’ CLUB” and the residue will 

The net proceeds will primarily be 
used to meet the cost of improving 
the Lighting of the “SOLDIERS’ AND 
SAILORS’ CLUB” and hte residue will 
be added to the funds of such Club.

Reserved Seats, obtainable at At
lantic Bookstore, 50 cents. Gallery, 
30 cents. Pit, 20 cents.

may31,jul,2,5,6,7

may26,61
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SaltJJalt !
Afloat or from 

Store.
JOB BROTHERS & CO.. Lid.

FOR
QUICKNESS,
SIMPLICITY

and-

CHEAPNESS
THE

GIANT
JUNIOR 

SAFETY RAZOR
eclipses all known safety razors. Big 
talk, but true. For sale at adver
tised stores.

s
with 7 Blades; extra blades 40c. per 

dozen.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Nfld. Distributor.

282 DUCKWORTH STREET.

mayl7,12i,fp

RED CROSS UNE.

Intended SaUings.
From St. John’s:

STEPHANO........... June 3rd
FLOraZEL............June, 27th
STEPHANO...........July 6th

From New York:

FLORIZEL............ June 17th
STEPHANO .. ..June 27th 
FLORIZEL............. July 8th

HARVEY & CO„ LTD, AGENTS.

A New Novel by a New 
Writer.

The Honey Pot by Countess Barcyns- 
ka. It Is a story of the stage, and 
never perhaps have the expectations 
and disappointments of the aspirant 
for a successful stage career been 
more naturally described. Two girls, 
Maggie and Lexie, hold the interest 
throughout. They are excellently con
trasted. Maggie, the daughter of an 
actress, having been associated with 
the stage from her earliest childhood 
and influenced by'Its freedom, while 
Lexie has been brought up in refine-- 
ment and wants a career'Tor the use 
of her talent. It is not too much to 
say that Maggie, the lovable and lov
ing girl who, with all her worldly 
wisdom, falls a prey’to the man who 
captures her fancy, is a triumph of 
characterization. Natural and human 
she is the heart of the book; but hard
ly less Interesting is Lexie’s stub
born fight with its happy ending and 
the many intimate pictures of the life 
of the chorus girl. The whole story 
rings true. Paper, 65c.; Cloth, 90c.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

63.00 PER YEAR.
'

NUMBER 125.

Insure With the
. iMf'k fgut

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
QUEEN INS. CO,

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Agent.

WANTED TO BUY all
kinds of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Mat
tresses, and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything In the second-hand line. 
Boots and Stoves a specialty. Highest 
prices paid; cash down. MRS. SMITH, 
135 New Gower St. may27,6i

Typewriter Beginners —
Typewriter Machine and office room, 
along with tuition by capable typist, 
at very cheap rate by the hour. Re
ply “BEGINNER,” P. O. Box 72. 

may22.lt

Grave Hill BuHetin
Ready May 15th; 

CABBAGE PLANTS;
Early Jersey Wakefield, First 
and Best, Charleston Wake
field, Henderson’s Succession, 
Red Dutch, 80c. a hundred, $7 
a thousand.

CAULIFLOWER:
Purity, Snowball.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
Terms: STRICTLY CASH.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

LOST—A Bunch of Keys on
Colonial or Gower Streets. Finder 
please return to this office. may31,li

Help Wanted!
WANTED—A Packer; good
wages to the right party; reference 
required; apply to S. "O. STEELE, 
Water Street. ___________ ■ may31,tf

WANTED—Young Lady to
serve Confectionery and Ice Cream 
Counter in Drug Store ; ‘ congenial 
work and good salary; apply by let
ter to D. S., care this office. may31,tf

C. C. CRESERVE !
A Special Meeting of the 
C. C. Reserve will be held 

on Wednesday night at 8 
o’clock.

By order O. C.
' J. C. PEREZ, 

may30,2i Adjt.

Rudyard Kipling.
We have just received a set of this 

favourite author’s works in 9 vols. 
One of the best authorized sets of 
Kipling published ; large print. Form
er price $9.00; this week, $5.00.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

©
MASSAffifc

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

BY

CABBAGE PLANTS!
To arrive end of month,

Early & Late Cabbage Plante.
If in need of any, please b ook your order early to avoid 

disappointment.

BURT &

tÿn If 
f v Vr $L, 4\
V. ! 4Fa

ANEW
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Mot only «(ter, smoother, mot# satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
'* True Oriental Odor,” • fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety end charm.

11 addition to Massatta, wt earn a compléta 
Out of Maxell's Famous Specialties, Including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful ToOat 
Waters saperi Creams, and Postdata of am- 
eeestienabie exctlUtne^
At all Druggists, St John’s, ttfld.

PRIVATE SALE.
Quantity of X

ENGLISH FURNITURE,
CHINA, BOOKS, ETC.

Apply 145 LeMARCHANT ROAD 
between the hours of 11 and 1 p.m.;

also 8 and 10 p.m. 
may29,3i ,

FOR SALE — One Large
Dwelling House, situated on LeMarch- 
ant Road, West of St. Clare’s Home; 
improvements. For particulars apply 
on the premises to. JAMES STRONG. 

may30,3i «

FOR SALE — One Magic
Lantern, with Calcium Carbide Gener
ator and attachments ; everything in 
excellent condition ; ready for use; 
selling at a bargain ; apply by letter 
M. A., care Evening Telegram, St. 
John’s. may29,6i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Freehold House on Mundy Pond Road, 
1 minute’s walk from St. Clare’s 
Home; contains 7 rooms and garden 
at the rear; apply to CHISLETT’S 
MARBLE WORKS, Water St. 

may25,6i

FOR SALE (or To Let un
til October)—Dwelling House No. 53 
Cochrane Street, at present occupied 
by A. Wilson, Esq. Possession May 
1st. CONROY & HIGGINS, Oke Bldg. 

apr24,tf

FOR SALE — One 7 H.P.
1915 Model Indian Motor Cycle and 
Side Car, in perfect condition ; apply 
NIGHTINGALE & DOWNTON, Bar
ter’s Hill. may23,tf

WANTED—A Woman to do
Cooking and assist with light house, 
work; good wages; references re
quired. For' pdVticulars apply to MRS. 
WM. Y. YOUNG, “Fairview,” Kent- 
ville, Nova Scotia. may27,4i,s,w

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. BULLEY, 41 
Military Road. maySl.tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Good Cook; references required; ap
ply to MRS. F. C. SMYTH, 9 Military 
Road. may31,tf

WANTED — An Experien-
Salesman and Saleslady for Drapery 
Department; apply in writing, stating 
experience, where employed and sal
ary expected, to JAMES BAIRD, 
LTD. may31,2i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Paper Ruler for our Book-Bind
ing Department. DICKS & CO., LTD. 

may31,3i,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply to MRS. 
T. J. MALONE, 187 New Gowdr Street. 

may30,Si

WANTED — Immediately,
Boys for Bakery Work. A. HARVEY 
& CO., LTD. may30,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; reference required; good 
wages to right, party; apply MRS. W. 
H. JESSOP, 194 Duckworth Street. 

may30,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl ; good wages to 
suitable person; apply MRS. WM. J. 
COVEDUCK, 12 Duggan Street. 

may30,2i

WANTED—A Strong, Will
ing Boy for Wareroom; . apply THE 
NFLD. BOOT AND SHOE MFC. CO., 
LTD., Job Street. may30,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Capable Cook and a Housemaid ;
must have references; apply to MRS. 
T. A. HALL, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

may30,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady,
with a knowledge of Book-keeping as 
Assistant In Office; apply JOSIAH 
MANUEL, Exploits.________may30,3i

WANTED—A Cook, family
of 3; apply to MRS. J. J. McKAY, 78 
Circular Road. may30,tf

WANTED—At Once, at the
Crosbie Hotel, a Maid to assist in 
Pantry; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

may26,tf

FOR SALE — Freehold
Honse and Ground on Water Street 
West, rfext Railway Station; apply at 
this office. apr4,tf

FOR SALE—House No. 15
Bell Street. For further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. ’ may23,tf

FOR SALE, CHEAP — 5
Dories. A. HARVEY & CO., LTD. 

may31,31

TO LET—A Bungalow, situ
ate on the Blaekmarsh Road, near 
Tuberculosis Camp; plenty of vtater 
and swimming pool a few feet from 
the door; an ideal summer residence; 
apply to JOHN KIRBY' on the prem
ises. may30,31

TO LET—Desirable Dwell-
lng Honse, situate on Gower Street; 
possession. given July 15th; apply to 
JOHN FENELON, Solicitor. 

may31„3i,w,m,tiv

HOARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH- TO LET—An Office in the
I Smallwood Building. may26,tf.

WANTED—A Teacher for
Carhianville South, to teach for three 
quarters, with 2nd or 3rd grade; sal
ary $120; one with knowledge of 
music preferred. Also Teachers for 
Hredericton and Gander Bay; qualifi
cations and salary the same in each 
case. Apply to the CHAIRMAN of 
the Board. may29,3i

WANTED—A Packer (sin
gle man) with some .experience for 
Grocery Department. BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., LTD. may29,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply at 15 Livingstone 
Street. may29,3i

WANTED -*■ Two Boys to
learn the Carriage Business; apply to 
LAWRENCE BROS., Wheelwrights. ” 

may29,3i

WANTED—A Boy for the
Hairdressing Business. J. L. COURT
NEY. may27,tf

i—
WANTED—A Boy for Of
fice Work; apply, in own writing, to 
"G,” care Evening Telegram, stating 
experience, if any, and giving refer
ences. may27,tf

WANTED—A Strong Boy
to learn Pressing;- apply THE NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. may20,tt

WANTED — An Experien
ced Vest Maker; constant employ
ment. J. MAUNDER. may!8,ti
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The Ward of the 
Earl of Vering.

CHAPTER VII.
“For Justice and Atonement.
"I have something to say to you 

said the old earl.
Percy listened with deep attention.
“We have not met since you were a 

hoy.” said the old earl, “but 1 know 
all about you; you live in London, and 
you live the life of the times, rot the 
old life—that is out of date, they tell 
me. Quite naturally, too,” he com
mented, grimly; “it was too fierce 
and fast to last long. You know no
thing of that—I do; I was the soul of 
it. Fool! But I had my day—I had 
my day. Eh, Gringe?"

The old man beside the chair raised 
his eyes, and turned them on his mas
ter with an expressive glance, but 
preserved his watchful silence.

“Yes, I hear of you,” resumed the 
old lord, "and they give you a good 
character ; they tell me you neither 
dice nor drink. Ah, they are both out 
of fashion—true, true. They say that 
you dabble in literature, art—tricks 
and tastes that we used to think be
longed to the province of women. You 
are no milksop, to judge by your 
make—there is still the Chester breed 
in you. They tell me that you have 
sold out of your regiment, and that, 
though you are fond of horses you 
are à Vering, and that taste is of 
course—and are lavish with the mon- 
©v, you are not in $ebt.

“Your informants might have re- 
minded you that the absence of that 
vice was owing to your generosity, 
my lord," said Percy, with quiet dig
nity. “True liberality save one from 
that pitfall.”

“Ah,” said the earl, with a keen 
glance and dry, sardonic smile, “lib
erality in the matter of pocket money 
would have been only useful in my 
time as an increased facility for get
ting into debt. But you are vise—I 
was a fool. How do I know enough 
of you to justify me in calling you 
wise? You don’t ask me that, but 
you would like to. Ask Gringe, here 
he has friends in the world outside—
I have none, not one, and I don't want 
one; they write to him, I suppose I 
don’t ask, I don’t care; but he, Ste
phen Gringe, tells me what sort and 
manner of man is the next Earl of 
Vering.”

Percy glanced at the old steward, 
still impassive, impenetrable.

“I am content to leave my reputa
tion in his charge, my lord.”

“You can’t help yourself, seeing 
that I never exchange a word with 
any other living soul, either by word 
of mouth or letter," retorted the old 
earl, with -deliberate astuteness. 
“Sob! Stephen Gringe tells me you

are no fool—that you will wear the 
old name, and keep it out of the slime. 
I dragged it through a gutter of fol
ly and madness for twenty years; and 
so I say to Stephen Gringe, on good 
authority, I take it, that ’Percy Ches
ter is a sensible man, and so —send 
for him.* ”

There was a minute’s pause.
Percy drew his chair a little awe y 

from the flr<T, and the old earl looked 
up, slowly muttering:

“You are a little warmer now. An 
other log directly. The weather 
cold—always cold." Then he roused 
himself. “Yes, I sent for you against 
my own inclination, for I hate trou 
ble and worry; I hate to have to 
think, I hate to talk—why should 
do otherwise? Yes, but I must think
_I must think, and I have been think
ing for myself and for others—for 
you. You spoke of my liberality—of 
your allowance. You are satisfied 
well, it is not much. You think that 
X must be rich to say that, and you 
look forward to the time when I shall 
have crept into the vault out in the 
chapel yonder.”

“My lord,” said Percy, “you wrong 
yourself and me by such an accusa 
tion. No such thought has crossed 
my mind since I have had a mind to 
think. If your life depended on my 
will and wish I should never wear 
the Vering coronet.”

The old man peered across at his 
proud, earnest face, and nodded.

"Well spoken. There is the Vering 
voice, Gringe—the Vering voice. You 
think when it shall please Providence 
to remove me to another sphere—is 
that better, Nephew Percy?” he ask 
ed, with a thin smile—"that you will 
be the head of an ancient house, and 
the master of a large estate, and 
rich man. Percy Chester, you will 
soon be the Earl of Vering, but you 
have no estate to lord over, and no 
money to count—that is from me.’

He paused and leaned forward to 
watch the effect of his assertion upon 
the handsome face before him.

Percy looked his uncle full in the 
face.

“I am sorry to hear it, my lord,” he 
said, with quiet composure. “None 
knows better than yourself what is 
due to an ancient name and an hon
orable—once powerful—house.”

“Neither, can be supported without 
money—money,” said the earl, in a 
thin, stern voice, “and that money 
cannot give you. The estate is mort
gaged to its neck. Thanks to me, my 
father and I sucked it as dry as an or 
ange; there is the skin left for you 
but it is empty—the fruit is gone. 
Sucked as dry as an egg-shell acre 
by acre, homestead by homestead 
guinea by guinea, we melted it away, 
flung it away, drank it away, diced it 
away—eh, Gringe? It has gone!”

It has gone!” echoed Stephen 
Gringe, in a dry voice.

But not for good. No! What the 
fool dragged down, the wise man can 
build again. I- was the fool, you are 
the wise man, Percy Chester, and it is

Rheumatism A Sneaking Disease 
. Has At Last Met Its Conqueror

Throbbing Mnselee and Swollen Joints 
* Made Well.

BUB ONNERVILINE.
Old age knows no foe more subtle, 

more unrelenting than rheumatism.
At first only a grumbling pain is 

felt. But, alas, it settles in the joints 
and muscles, and finally tortures its 
victims.

To-day the disease may be In the 
muscles of the back, thigh, ahoqjder 
or neck—to-morrow-in the joints of 
the1 hand, toes, arms or legs it may 
work with redoubled fury.

Whether the pain, is constant or oc
casional Hakes no difference to “Ner- 
villne.” .

Because other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged. Nervlltne has 
cured the worst of. cases. It has 
brought health to those in the deepest 
despair, *ac ended yews of awful sut-,

fering for those who never hoped to be 
well again.

There is a marvellous healing pow
er in Nerviline which it derives from 
the extracts and juices of certain rare 
herbs and roots. It allays almost 
magically the awful pain that only 
rheumatics can describe.

Congestion Is drawn out of the mus
cles, stiffened joints are eased and 
limbered up, the old time feeling of 
depression Is cast off, and once again 
Nerviline brings the sufferer to buoy
ant vigorous lasting good health.

Every home needs good old Nervi
line, needs it for earache, tootache, 
headache, neuralgia, lumbago, sciati
ca, stiff, neck, chest colds and sore 
throat Wherever there is pain, con
gestion or inflammation, Nerviline 
will cure it

Large family size bottle 50c.; trial 
size, 25c.

tor you to clear the Vering lands, and 
fill the Vering coffers.”

• He paused, drew his hand across his 
lips; they were nearly as blue as the 
veins, starting out so distinctly In his 
hands.

Percy -looked at him with profound 
attention.

“If that be my duty In the future it 
is no light one, my lord. I am at a 
loss to conceive how I am to fulfil It.”

A light, faint but perceptible, came 
into the old earl’s eyes.

“By the old way, Percy Chester. 
The old royal road—the only road 
which we of the old nobility, we who 
have blue blood on our side, can 
travel. When we want money we can 
neither beg, earn, nor steal it—we 
marry it!”

Percy started, an<j his hand, which 
had been supporting his head, fell on 
the arm of the chair.

The old earl, looking straight at 
the fire with an absent air, did not 
see the movement, and after a pause 
went on, talking now more to the fin 
than to either of his listeners, anf 
evidently oblivious of both. (

“Yes, we marry it; we make an ex 
change—coronet titles, ancestral hon 
ors, for wealth, practical brains, fresh 
blood—and who says it Is not a fair 
exchange?”

“Not I, my lord,” said Percy^ quiet 
ly. “For those who care to make the 
traffic,” he added, with composed dig 
nity.

“It’s an old track,” continued the 
earl, still communing with himself. 
“Monteagle did It—he married the 
soap chandler’s daughter, a girl with 
a flat nose and twenty thousand 
year—poor Mont! I won his last 
pony at Crockford’s. They were all 
for having me marry her, hut I- 
Then he aroused suddenly, flushed 
slightly, and waved his hand. “It is 
no new thing,” he said, looking at 
Percy, “and I have no doubt the idea 
has suggested itself to you.”

“My lord, I can safely assure you 
that it never has, nor ever Would 
have done.”

The earl nodded, not a whit dis 
composed.

"You are not so wise as I deemed 
you. But I have not sent for you to 
merely suggest ideas, but to place you 
in a position to execute them. Percy 
Chester, I wish to deal candidly with 
you; my money, and it is not incon 
siderable, will not come to you. Do 
not ask me whither It will go— 

Percy shook his head.
“No, you are too proud to do that 

I understand—you are a Chester, 
have justice to do, atonement to 
make; atonement and justice—eh, 
Gringe?”

And he turned his piercing, sunken 
eyes on the old steward.

Stephen Gringe turned his head 
and from under his shaggy brows cast 
a glance at the heir.

Percy’s face showed no sign of dis
appointed avarice—did not even wear 
the regretful gravity which would 
have been perfectly excusable and 
natural under the circumstances; the 
face was quite composed with the 
serenity of self-respect.

Justice and atonement,” repeated 
the old earl, as It the phrase soothed 
him. "What I intend doing, what I 
have done—eh, Gringe?—has been 
forced upon me by my conscience— 
that conscience which, in the silence 
of this old house of my fathers, will 
make Itself heard. I have been deaf 
to it too long—now it forces a hear
ing from me. Justice and atone 
ment!”

As he spoke he leaned back, and his 
eyes grew absent and dreamy.

There was a profound silence. 
Stephen Gringe stretched out his 

lean hand, and touched his master's 
a.
Eh, Gringe?” he said, rousing. "Ah, 

Percy Chester, you take the news 
well; ,you are too wise to wear your 
heart upon your sleeve, for two old 
daws to peck at; besldep, you have 
decided to follow m'y advice, to fall 
Into my plans. Yes, I have plans— 
they have been making for years. I 
am a Vering, .and I would not have 
the old placé sink into the poverty- 
stricken encumbrance of a penniless 
earl. You cannot have my money, 
but you may be rich and powerful 
with hers."

Hers.! ” exclaimed Percy, in a low 
tone.

Thd earl opened his eyes Interro
gatively.

AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF SUFFERING

Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Columbus; Ohio.—“I had ahnoet given 

Up. I had been sick for six years with 
female troubles and 
nervousness. I had 
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with
out hurting my 
stomach. I could 
not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 

•jlU nor fresh meat nor 
5,1 chicken. From 178 

1 pounds I went to
118 and would get w weak at «mes that 
t #-n --«r T began to take Lydia E.

SO you can see what it has done °r 
already. My husband says he knows 
your medicine has saved my 
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St.,

pound contains just the virtues «f ”»*» 
and herbs needed to restore health and
strength to the "eahenedorgans oFth
body That is why Mrs. Barlow, a
chronic invalid,recovered wcom^etety

It nays for women suffering from any femaMmente to insist upon having 
Lydia E. finkham’. Vegetable Com
pound.________________  —

“True, I have not told you yet, 
nephew. I dream so much, that often 
I think the words I speak in my 
dreams others have heard and re
sponded to—the scenes and visions of 
sleep are realities. I have not seen 
you together—no?”

“Of whom do you speak, my lord?” 
asked Percy, with deep, eager inter
est, and then a glance at Stephen 
which was pregnant with suspicion as 
to the earl’s sanity.

Stephen Gringe raised his head, and 
shook it.

“Mr. Percy has arrived only to-day, 
my lord,” he muttered, in a low voice.

“True," said the éarl, leaning for
ward in his chair, and folding his 
thin, white hands,' "he has not seen 
her. A fine girl, big and tall, as those 
bourgeois are. Emily—Sarah what 
Is her name? No matter; she comes 
of a healthy stock, and will improve 
the Vering race. Health, youth, and 
money!—no bad match, even for a 
Vering, if you can forget her antece
dents. They are not much to forget; 
these people never have a grand
father, but her father is rich enough 
to buy up all the Howards and the 
Verings that are left. Coal tis a grand 
thing, now you feed your iron horses 
on It; and he has—how many?—two, 
three, four coal mines. Ay, coal 
mines, cotton mills, stocks, shares, 
houses—all will be hers, and shall be 
yours. The old man would give every 
penny he possesses to make his 
daughter a countess, to be grand
father to an earl; and she is yours, 
Nephew Percy, at the asking.”

There was a minute’s silence, dur- 
mg which Stephen Gringe looked 
from one to the other of the faces in 
front of him with curious scrutiny. A 
touch of his master’s hand startled 
him.

Young men are fastidious you 
will have no cause to complain; the 
girl has a decent face and straight 
limbs. Give me that portrait, Gringe.”

Stephen Gringe shuffled to one of 
the cabinets, opened it by a secret 
spring, and returning to his master’s 
chair, placed an oval miniature in the 
earl’s hand.

He peered at it for a minute, and 
then held It out to Percy.

There she is, with a million in her 
pocket.”

With pardonable curiosity, Percy 
examined the painting.

(To be Continued.)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Hales.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book el our Pat
tern Cuts. These wOl be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A GOOD SUIT FOB SPOBT OB OUT
ING.

I6I1

JUST RECEIVED
Large Shipment :

No. 6 “ COLNMBIA ” IGNITORS,
50-No, 256 MULTIPLE BATTERIES,

50- No. 356 MULTIPLE BATTERIES.
Bay from as now and get them fresh.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

aprl.tf Open until 10 p.m. every night

Blouse 1671, Skirt 1679.
Composed of Ladies’ Blouse Pat

tern 1671, and Ladies’ Skirt Pattern 
1679. As here shown novelty suiting 
in blue and brown was combined with 
blue serge. The models may be worn 
separately. Linen, madràs, lawn 
pique, drill, serge, cashmere, garbar- 
dine, gingham, silk and jersey clotM 
are all suitable for this style.

The Blouse Pattern is cut in 
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure.

The Skirt is cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24 
26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist measure 
It will require 3 yards of 44-ineh mat
erial for the Waist and 4% yards for 
the Skirt for a medium size. The 
skirt measures 4 yards at the foot, 
with plaits drawn out.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps. ,

VERY PLEASING AND ATTRAC
TIVE COMBINATION.

GmDills
Why They’re Sold

Winnipeg, May xgth, 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered with 

a continual pain in the back. As a druggist, 
I tried various remedies without any apparent 
results. Having sold GIN PILLS for a num
ber of years, I thought there must be good 
in them, otherwise the sales would’ not in
crease so fast. I gave them a fair trial and 
the results I find to be good.”

GEO. X ROGERS.

50c. abox or61»nsfor$a.5o, at all drug 
stores. Free sample sent if you write the

82
National Drug &. Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Waist 1662. Skirt 1682.
This comprises Ladies’ Waist Pat

tern 1662, and Ladies’ Skirt Pattern 
1682.

The Skirt could be made of serge, 
gabardine, voile, novelty suiting, shep
herd check, broadcloth, linen, drill or 
gingham. The waist is nice for silk, 
crepe, flannel, linen, lawn, batiste or 
madras. If desired; one material may 
be employed for waist and skirt, to 
produce the effect of a one-piece dress 

.The Waist Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. It requires 3 yards of 36- 
inch material for a 36-inch size.

The Skirt is cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist measure. 
It requires 4% yards of 44 inch ma
terial for a 24-inch size which meas
ures 3% yards at the foot.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail 
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

CLOSING
Announcement

I have decided to close my 
business for the duration of the 
war.

Orders will be taken until 
June 1st.

All Accounts must be paid 
by June 15th-

J. J. STRANG,
153 Water Street, St. Johns.

ap!25,tf
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EXTRA SPECIAL !
For this week only we are making a special offering of

NEW WHIP-CORDS,
in colors of Brown, Navy, Saxe and Black. Just the thing for 
Ladies’ Skirts or Costumes. Our Price, 80c., 85c., $1.00 a yard.

The Little Wonder!
A TALKING MACHINE for $5.00.

And RECORDS for 15c. each.
Call and hear them.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

A' a' AAA" 'A' 'A'- 'A' 'A' 'A', >' ’A, .\Y/. ", \V>1 \▼A'\Y>VxV/ AT/.VT/'.vY/ . \ V/ \Y/• .XT /,xTXT ','Y/'•xY(,\Y#.XT /.\Y-a.

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C„ LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MB. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES * WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Belldlng, 8L John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. dec31,tf

No.

Size

Address In full;—

Name
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SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

‘Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building.
Corner Beck’s Cove end Water Street. «eeSLtf
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buy one for service. |
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Nervous Prostration
Mrs. Conrad Schmidt, R.R. No. l'Milverton, Ont., writes : “Two 

years ago last spring I was run down, had nervous prostration, and 
was in a terribly nervous condition. I could not sleep or eat, could 
scarcely count the nights that I passed without sleep, and if I did 

- eat, had sick headaches and vomiting spells. My limbs would swell 
so badly that it hurt me to walk. I would jump up in bed, awaken
ed by bad dreams. In fact, I was so had, thought I could not live, 
and started to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food without much hope.

“It was not long before I began to improve under this treat
ment, and I can truthfully say it has done me a world of good. It 
took some time to get the nervous system restored, but I kept right 
on using the Nerve Food regularly, and gradually gained in health 
and strength, I have a fine ba.by hoy now. He weighed 12 lbs. at 
birth, and, though mv friends were anxious after the condition I was 
in, I got over that fine, and now weigh 120 lbs.’ Before using the 
Nerve Food I was a mere skeleton.’’

The original of this testimonial is on file in our offices for your in
spection, or you may write to Mrs. Schmidt for confirmation of her cure.

50 cents a box, O for S2..10, all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. l)o not he talked 
into accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint.

Si

Tfr. Chase’s Recipe Boole, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper.

War Ne1
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 Â.I
DISTRESS IN EAST COAST TOWNS 

DISCUSSED IN COMMONS.
LONDON, May 30.

Distress in East Coast towns as the 
result of the war, was discussed lit 
file Commons to-day. Members for’ 
the constituencies affected, made an 
appeal for the relief by the Govern
ment. It came out during the debate 
that. Zeppelins had visited Yarmouth 
more than thirty times. Tourists at 
Yarmouth and other resorts, who in 
former years numbered thousands, 
have dwindled almost to none. Many 

■ residents of the towns have departed, , 
while others, chiefly with children, 
proceeded to interior places each 
night. Arthur Fell, Conservative 
member for Great Yarmouth, pointed 
out that forty per cent, of the people : 
of Grimsby, dependent in the past on 
visitors for their living, are now

without this means of obtaining a ’ 
livelihood; and thirty per cent, de- ■ 
pended upon fishing, which also has ; 
been interfered with. Shopkeepers 
had been hard hit. Sir Edward Beau
champ, Liberal member for Lowestoft, 
said that the town had been ruined 
by the loss of visitors.

MEAT PRICES SOARING.
LONDON, May 30.

There is now believed to be a pos
sibility of the people of the British 
Isles being placed on meat rations. 
Captain Prcttyman, Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of the Board of 
Trade, in the Commons to-day said 
there was no actual shortage existing. 
H igh prices arose from deficiency due 
to the requirements of the forces in 
the field. The Government, lie said, 
was Reviewing the situation carefully.

SENTENCED TO LIF1 
MENT.

IMPRISON-

DUBLIN, May 30.
Professor John MacNeill, President 

of the Sinn Fein Volunteers, who last 
week was found guilty of complicity 
in the Irish revolt," lias been senten
ced to life imprisonment. The sen
tence is confirmed.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, May 30.

On the left bank of the Meuse,

WE SELL

The Canadian Ford,
Manufactured by The Ford Motor Co. of Canada.

bombardment increased •yesterday 
during the evening between Mort 
Homme and Cumieres. The enemy 
shortly after launched a very strong 
infantry attack, in which was engag
ed a new division recently arrived 
on this front. On our left all the 
enemy’s assaults launched on the east 
slope of Mort Homme, where we es
tablished our lines, have all been 
shattered- by our fires. . Further east 
in Caurettes Wood region, after sev
eral unsuccessful attempts, in which 
the enemy suffered very heavy losses, 
we have brought back our advanced 
elements south of the Bethincourt- 
Cumieres Road. Finally at our right, 
the Germans did not succeed, though 
they repeated their efforts to dislodge 
us from the borders of Cumieres Vil
lage. Bombardment continued fierce 
ly during the night. On the right bank 
of the Meuse was activity of artillery 
in the region west ot Douaumont fort. 
A relatively calm night on the re
mainder of the front.

GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
PARIS, May 30.

All attempts of Germans to gain 
groufid on the remainder of the posi
tions under attack were repulsed 
The Germans maintained heavy artil
lery fire west of fort Douaumont.

BULGARS AND GERMANS ENTER 
GREEK TOWN.

PARIS, May 30.
The Havas correspondent at Athens 

reports that the Greeks are fortifying 
Demir-Hissar section with great 
haste. Bulgarian and German officers 
are said to have entered the town. 
The Bulgarians continue their concern 
tration of troops. Engagements be
tween patrols are occurring in the 
Kilindir-Orsovo sector.

had Watei deell.ti

The Ford is absolutely reliable* is economical on 
tires and gasoline, and has stood up, better than any 
other car in Nfld. Don’t buy a car for its"appearance, 
buy one for service.

Price: TOURING..........................$825.1)0 complete
RUNABOUT  ................. $750.00 complete

GEO. M. BARR, St. JeWs.

BULGARIAN ACTIVITY.
LONDON, May 30.

Great activity on the part of Bul
garians following their occupation of 
several Greek forts in the vicinity of 
Demir Hissar, is reported in a de
spatch from Salonika. Official infor
mation has been received to the effect 
that important Bulgariah forces are 
being concentrated at Neuroko, in the 
Bulgarian-Greek border, as well as at 
Xanbia. There have been no further 
developments in Demir-Hissar region. 
The town remains in the hands ot the 
Greeks, although the inhabitants have 
departed. The advance lines of the 
Entente Allies on the Vardar and the 
hamlet of Kilindir are being bombard
ed. ,

MAKING FURTHER PROGRESS* 
LONDON, May 30..

The British force which is invading 
German East Africa from the south
west, and which, yesterday was re
ported to have penetrated twenty 
miles into German territory on the 
front between Lakes Tanganyika and 
Nyassa, has made still further pro
gress, according to an official state
ment issued to-night. The statement 
gays: Continuing his report ot op

erations, sent tm May 25th, Brigadier- 
General Nortliey telegraphs his opera
tions against New Langenberg have 
been successful. The enemy has been 
compelled to evacuate the town. We 
occupied it to-day, capturing large 
quantities of ammunition, food and 
stores of all kinds. The enemy garri
son, which is holding Maroma, twenty- 
five miles E.N.E. of Abercorn on the 
Rhodesian border, has been invested.

AUSTRIANS RENEW OFFENSIVE.
ROME, May 30.

The Austrians have resumed the of
fensive in the Pesina zone along the 
Upper Astico, in Southern Tyrol. 
They attacked the Italian positions 
south of Posina after violent artillery 
preparation, but, according to to
night’s official statement from the 
War /Office, were unable to dislodge 
the defenders.

PROPOSA^ DEFEATED.

WASHINGTON, May 30.
By a vote of 150 to 114, the House 

to-day defeated the proposal to. add 
two battleships to the naval bill build
ing programme.

AFTER ROOSEVELT.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 30.

An open pocket knife was thrown 
at Colonel Roosevelt here to-day, as 
his motor car turned into 23rd street 
during the Memorial Day parade. The 
knife struck the rear of his automo
bile, and was found later in the street. 
Roosevelt was not told of the occur
rence. The police had no report of 
the matter, and no arrests are expect
ed.

CELEBRATES MASS FOR FALLEN 
IRISHMEN.

NEW YORK, May 30.
Solemn Mass of Requiem for Irish

men who fell in the recent revolt in 
Ireland, or who were executed for 
taking part in it, was celebrated in 
All Saints Cathedral to-day. Mem
bers of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians attended. Inside the altar rail 
stood color bearers, with the Ameri
can flag, the green flag of Irelapd, and 
the flag of the short-lived Irish Re
public proclaimed by Sinn Feiners.

TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS OF GEN
ERAL TOWNSHEND’S FORCES.

NEW YORK, May 30.
The Evening World to-day publish

es the following: Bombay, India— 
Stories of the terrible suffering of 
British and Indian soldiers and in
habitants of Kut el Amara, before 
Général Townshend gave up the gal
lant defence of the place, have been 
brought here by wounded and diseas
ed prisoners, who were exchanged 
for Turkish prisoners. They were 
frightfully emaciated. The whole gar
rison would have perished if Towns
hend held out a few days longer. 
When capitulation was signed, only 
six mules were left to feed the army 
and 20,000 of a civil population. When 
Townshend tried to send Turkish civ
ilians out into the Turkish lines, they 
hanged forty of them, warning the 
others to stay and consume the Brit
ish food. Diary of the siege shows 
that the only suffering was for food. 
Before surrender, dead officers’ kits 

vwere sold. Eighty dollars was paid 
lor a box of cigars, and $20 for fifty 
American cigarettes. In February, 
rations only consisted of a pound of 
barley meal and bread, and a pound 
and a quarter of mule or horseflesh. 
In April it was four ounces of bread 
and a pound of flesh. The supply of 
bread for British soldiers was even 
lower, since the Indians would not eat 
meat because of their religion. Di 
ease spread among horses and hun
dreds had to be shot; 2,000 being kill 
ed because there was no grain for 
them: The fattest were kept forty- 
five days for food. In February scur
vy appeared. Then British aeroplanes 
dropped seeds. Townshend turned the 
army' into gardeners. Mill-stones, 
too, were dropped from aeroplanes to 
grind flour. Stray cats furnished 
delicate wild rabbit supper. Grass 
was cooked as vegetables, and ginger 
root boiled acted as a substitute for 
tea and coffee. Later the aeroplanes 
dropped some corn flour, cocoa, sugar, 
tea and cigarettes, but this went to 
the wounddd alone.

The "Bum” Nuisance.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—On all sides can be heard 
complaints from citizens about a 
gang of idlers who never work and 
are day after day holding up people 
on the streets asking for money to 
buy drink. There is not a man in the 
community, I venture to say, ..’ho is 
not disgusted with those hooligans 
and who does not wonder why the 
police authorities do not start in and 
round them up. Winter and summer, 
day after day, this nuisance is in evi
dence on our streets, and the gang 
seem to have reaohed the stage that 
if stringent measures are not taken to 
deal with them they will soon take 
charge of the town. I know that now 
and again some of them are arrested, 
but they seem to have no dread of the 
Penitentiary and come out after serv
ing a short term and start in at the 
old game again. Surely, as those fel
lows are well known to the. court of
ficials, some way of dealing with them 
that would have the effect of making 
them dread being arrested can he de
vised. Giving them plenty hard 
labour for a month or tw# would in 
my opinion soon teach them a lesson. 
I ask the Inspector General or Mr. 
Grimes to bestow a favour on the citi
zens by doing something to rid the 
community of this gang of profession
al bums. Queen Street and Adelaide 
Street seem to be their headquarters 
and I would ask that the police pay 
special attention to these localities 
and I assure them that the citizens 
who are daily bored to death by this 
nuisance will be thankful to them.

Now I do not want the Inspector 
General or D. I. Grimes to read this 
and then forget it. On the contrary I 
want them to give this matter their 
immediate attention, for too long have 
we put up with it. Citizens have en
ough troubld just at present without 
being subjected to a nuisance mich as 
I refer to and one that would tibt be 
tolerated in any other community for. 
a single day. ' .

Yours truly,
DECENCY.

Our Volunteers.
Nine young men enlisted 
yesterday. Drill on the- 
Parade Grounds and' 
practice at the Southside 
Range were engaged in 

during the day. The new additions 
are:—

Wm. Carpenter, Port Blandford 
Angus Brenson, Sound Island 
Herbert Wiseman, Shoal Hr., 'iffe. 
Ernest Gosney, Black River, P.B. 
John Blacknrore, Bell Island 
Wm. Jos. Kent, Bell Island _ 
Patk. Dennett, St. John's 
Patk. Ryan, St. John’s 
Harold Brughett, St. John's.

Running Nose Colds 
Cured Sneezing 

Stopped In stantly
The worst of a cold is how sudden

ly it comes. No time to hurry to the 
drug store, croup develops, the lungs 
are affected with pneumonia or tuber- 
coiosis and it’s too late. Keep Ca- 
tarrhozone on hand,—it kills colds in
stantly. Something magical about the 
way it cures catarrh and bronchitis. 
Catarrhozone is the best remedy be
cause it cures in nature's way; it 
heals, soothes and restores perman
ently. Carry a Catarrhozone inhaler 
in your pocket, use it occasionally and 
you’ll never catch cold—that’s worth 
remembering.

Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca
tarrhozone which is sold everywhere, 
large size containing two months 
treatment costs $1.00; small size, 50c.; 
sample size 25c.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

Fishery News Caplin 
Near Bnrin.

The Board of Trade has just receiv
ed the following: —

From W. R. Andrews (Great Jervis 
Head to Pass Island)—The total catch 
is 1,000 qtls., with 100 for last week. 
Seven traps, 200 dories and skiffs and 
3 boats are fishing. Bait is scarce, 
and the lobster fishery is poor. The 
fishermen are using trawls and cod- 
nets for the first time on a large 
scale, and it is hoped this will open a' 
new era of prosperity in Hermitage 
Bay.

From A. J. Pearce (Twiilingate to 
Trump Island.)—Owing to the loose 
ice only about 4 traps have yet been 
put in the water and these have done 
fairly well. The catch to date is 202 
qtls. If the ice keeps off the land and 
the weather proven favorable, pros
pects will be pretty bright. No regu
lar fishing has been commenced yet 
owing to the prevailing E. winds and 
rough water.

There is a sign of caplin at Fox 
Cove, near Burin, at which place 
bankers will go for baitings. About 
a fortnight ago a large number of our 
bankers baited with herrings at Cape 
North and for which they paid higli 
prices so that the striking in of the 
caplin so early will be of great ad
vantage to those interested in the 
banking voyage.

'MEASLES.”
Hundreds of children are suffering 

from “Measles” at the present time, 
and one has to be very careful in try 
ing to avoid the complications that, 
often follow them.

A heavy “Cough” is very prevalent 
during the present epidemic, and 
“Pneumonia” is the great danger. 
Avoid this by keeping a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Phonitone. Cough Cure” on 
hand.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre 
Hill) is open every night from 7.30 to 
9.30.

The above preparation is manufac
tured only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld.

“3 Specialties”:—
“Stafford’s Liniment.”
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure."

Here and There.

How You May Throw 
Away Your Glasses

The statement is made that thou
sands wear eyeglasses who do not 
really need them. If you are one 01 
these unfortunates, then these glasses 
may be ruining your eyes instead of 
helping them. Thousands who wear these 
“windows” may prove for themselves that 
they can dispense with glasses if they 
will get the following prescription filled 

. at once : Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Dis
solve one Bon-Opto tablet in % glass of 
water. With this harmless liquid solu
tion bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily, and you are likely to be astonished 
at the results right from the start. Many 
who have been told that they have astig
matism, eye-strain, cataract, sore eyelids», 
weak eyes, conjunctivitis and other eye 
disorders, report wonderful benefits from 
the use of this prescription. Get this pre
scription filled and use it; you may so 
strengthen your eyes that glasses will not 
be necessary. Thousands who are blind, 
or nearly so, or who wear glasses might 
never have required them if they had 
cared for their eyes in time. Save your 
eyes before it is too late ! Do not become 
one of these victims of neglect. Eye
glasses are only like crutches .and every 
few years they must be changed to fit the 
ever-increasing weakened condition, so 
better seè if you can, like many others, 
get clear, healthy, strong magnetic eyes* 
through the prescription here given. The 
Valmas Drug Co., of Toronto,-wHl fill the 
above prescription by mail, if your drug
gist cannot. # ^

‘A prominent CSty Physician to-whom the above article 
waa 'submitted, mM: . UBtm-Onto ia a Very remarkable 
remedy. Its conBtlrOenff ingredients are well known to 
eminent eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. 
It can be obtained from any good druggist and is one of 
the very few preparations, 1 feel should be kept on 
hand for regular use in almoat every family.’* _

Summer - Dresses,
SUPERIOR QUALITY—DAINTY DESIGNS. 

EVEkY DRESS DIFFERENT.

If you wish something extra chic and some
thing that will bear the Mark of Quality, invest 
in one of these. ’

Price: $6.00 & $6.50 each only.
These Dresses are made of the very finest 

Muslins in White and Coloured makes, and 
worth in the ordigury way $9.00 to $12.00 each.

Besides these Sample Dresses .we also have 
some specially smart styles in

Ladies' Am. Silk 
Bengaline Dresses

$6 50, $9.50 & $10.00 each.
And a lot of BLOUSE ROBES in extra special 

values, around $3.00 and $4.00 each.

HENRY BLAIR

Suitings !
Have just opened our new 

Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.
Notwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and the. 
drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the \yar. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE.—It is.un
derstood that Mr. J. J. Mullaly is a 
prospective candidate for the forth
coming Municipal election.

TOWN QUIET.—The police had an 
unusually quiet time last evening and 
up to midnight not a single arrest was 
made.

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Seeds House
The following New Goods now ready for inspection:

POUND GOODS!
SHIRTING, CALICO, LAWN, SATEEN,

FLANNELETTE. LINEN, FLEECE CALICO,
DENÎM, MISSPRINTS, TOWELS, ETC., ETC.

PIECE GOODS !
DRESS GOODS, CURTAIN XET, REGATTAS,

TOWELLING, ART MUSLIN, ETC., ETC. 
Also MEN’S, WOMEN’S and BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. 

Lowest Prices. Wholesale Only.

W. A. SLATTERY.
Slattery Building, Duckworth and George’s Streets,

1 ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
P. 0. Box 236. Phone 522.
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1 DEVELOPING |
And Finishing

And You Don’t Wait.
NR
il
h

Your Films and Prints are ready on the dot.
|| We don’t believe in empty promises.

And not only will your work be done prompt- |] M 
11 ly, but just as well as up-to-date methods and |
, à dark-room efficiency can do it.

| TOOTON’S, »
11 The Kodak Store, 320 Water-st. 1
II . : *,!

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ----- Editor

WEDNESDAY, May 31, 1916.

The Municipal Election
The nomination for the 
Municipal Election will 
take place on Monday 
fortnight, and polling 
day ten days.later. It 

behooves Citizens to set about think
ing of the men who should be put in 
nomination for the Council elections. 
It is said that some of the members 
of former Councils and of the present 
Commission, or of either one or the 
other are willing to be put in nomina
tion. It is desirable that some part 
of the new Council should be com
posed of men who have served the 
City previously. It is a recognized 
principle of the old municipal system 
of England to retain men who have 
served in the past, in order that there 
may be those there who are fully ac
quainted with the work being carried 
on. This is effected in two ways, by 
the election of aldermen from Coun
cils who are serving, and by a sys
tem of annual elections at which a 
councillor is elected to serve for three 
years, one-third of the number of 
councillors retiring each year. This 
provides the means tor the iniiux of 
new blood each • year, while at the 
same time there is retained a majority 
of members of the Council who have 
served previously. To our mind the 
principle of continuity which is em
bodied in the bill proposed by the 
present Commission is a commendable 
one, although the actual means by 
which it is effected might be modified.

The present problem before citizens 
is to find men capable of carrying on 
the work of the city, and at the same 
time giving attention to the principal 
matter which is now before the pub
lic, namely : The drafting of a suit
able form of Municipal elections. The 
councillors will no doubt exert much 
influence on the form which the 
draft will take when it is laid before 
the Legislature at its next meeting.

Fresh Salmon, Fresh Halibut, 
at ELLIS’.

"Jitney” Train Service
KING’S BIRTHDAY, .TI NE 3rd.
Train will leave St. John’s at 2.30 

P m. going as far as Kelligrews; re
turning, leave Kelligrews at 8.07 p.m„ 
due at St. John’s at 9.15 p.m. Train 
will not stop at Waterford Bridge go
ing. This being the first afternoon 
excursion train for the season.

Also on Saturday, June 3rd, a train 
to Bow ring Park will leave West End 
Promenade, following being schedule:

Leave Leave
St. John’s. Bowring Park.

1.45 p.m. 2.15 p.m.
2.45 ” 3.15 ”
3.45 ” 4.15 ”
4.45 ” 5.15 ”
7.00 ” 7.30 ’’
8.00 ” 8.30 ”
Fare, St. John’s to Bowring Park

10c. each way. Tickets to be pur
chased from Conductor on train. This 
train will he run on Sundays, Whole 
and half holidays, during holiday sea
son, 1916, and no doubt will be largely 
patronized, it affording an excellent 
opportunity for ladies and children to 
spend an afternoon in the country.

On Sunday, June 4th, train will 
leave St. John’s at 2.00 p.m., going as 
far as Tors Cove, leaving Tors Cove 
on returp trip at 7.30 p.m.

At 2.30 p.m. Sunday, June 4tli, ex
cursion train will leave St. John's, go
ing as far as Kelligrews; returning, 
leave Kelligrews at 8.07 p.m..

There will also he train on this date 
for Bowring Park.

Placentia train will, commencing 
Monday, June 5th, leave Placentia at 
7.20 a.m. instead of 4.30 p.m.

Placing the B?ame.
Certainly a small minority com

posed only of some German born 
Americans, or Americans of German 
ancestry wish to see a German mili
tary victory. The impression prevails 
and it appears to be borne out by facts 
that this war was brought on by Ger
man autocracy deliberately and crim
inally. The impression is widespread, 
and the “Tribune” believes it is cor
rect, that if Germany had won a 
sweeping victory as was promised in 
the months of August and September, 
America’s future would have been in 
peril.

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, "Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district;” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, "I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest Is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice It. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and Invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel Inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline In the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GA3TEAM Radators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec.6,tf
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Editor Evening Telegram:
Dear Sir,—

Will you kindly publish 
following copy of mes
sage received from Over
seas Club, to whom we 
cabled £2,000 on Satur

day, as first instalment of Empire 
Day Red Cross Fund:—

“Steer, St. John’s.
“Congratulations splendid Red 

Cross gift. Am handing cheque 
personally to Sir Robert Hudson, 
Chairman, ta-morrow. Central 
Committee of Overseas Club ap
preciates Patriotic Association of 
Newfoundland’s extraordinary 
generosity.

WRENCH, 
Overseas Club.”

?12,001.50Amount acknowledged ... 
Employees Riverside Wool

en Mills...................................
Employees A. H. Murray ..
Employees Dicks & Co...........
Employees Harvey’s Butter-

ine Factory.............................
Women’s Patriotic Associa

tion, Badger................... ..
Amount collected by God-

den and Bartlett................
Employees G. M. Barr ..
G. M. Barr..................................
W. P. A., Grapd Falls .. .. 
Employees Lindberg Brew

ing Company........................
Employees Parker & Mon

roe ..............................................
Pte. Jensen’s Lecture and 

Collection, Port Rexton.. 
Proceeds Garden Party, 

Methodist Day School,
Lewisporte..............................

St. John’s Daily Star ...........
Various subscriptions, 

Greenspond, per E. J.
Crummey.................................

Employees Pope's Furni
ture Factory..........................

St. Mary’s Young Men's As
sociation ..................................

Employees F. B. Wood Co...
E. E. W...........................................
Mrs. S. Whelan, 16 Bell St. 
Anonymous collection .. 
Newfoundland Shell Co. .. 
Labourers discharging S.S.

Glenellah, per L. S. P. U. 
Employees A. Harvey & Co. 
Employees M. & E. Kennedy
M. & E. Kennedy.....................
Patriotic Concert Bay Rob

erts, per J. Jardine and
Son.............................................

S. H. Logan..............................
Amount collected by child

ren Harbor Buffett High
School.......................................

Employees Standard Manu
facturing Company ..

Little Katlilyn............................
Placentia, per W. F. O’Reilly 
Employees Reid Nfld. Co. ..

7 35 
11 25 
59 00

15 00
75 00

. 41 85 
45 00 

200 00 
100 00

25 76 
20 00

24 00

10 00

3 50 
26 00 

1 00 
5 00 
2 50 

33 00

16 30 
29 80 
13 00
25 00

34 53 
100 00

24 00

47 00 
1 00 

203 80 
274 20

U

The Mid-Week Programme at THE NICKEL.
THE SUBMARINE HARBOUR.” A thrilling episode ol that wondertol serial,

“THE ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”
The Essaney Company present “ Hearts and Roses.n

A beautiful three-part social drama, featuring Beverley Bayne.
“BERT STANLEY”—That Rag-Time Man. “LANDING THE HOSE-REEL”—A great Rube comedy.

Friday—HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE .VISITING THE FRENCH TROOPS IN FRANCE, and a BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME. 
Coming- A GREAT SERIAL:—The STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.E., light, weather fine. 

Baird’s three-masted schooner was 
still in sight at dark yesterday; a 
steamer, supposed to be the Ingraham, 
passed west at 8 and a steamer sup
posed to be the Propatria, in at 10.20 
a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.55; Tlier. 60. '

Here and There.
“St. Ivèl” Lactic Cheese, small 

tins, at ELLIS’.
8USU«—The' Susu left Wcsleyville 

at 7.20 a.m. to-day, going north.

Turkeys, Ducks, Chicken, at 
ELLIS’.—apr!9,tf

LADY SYBIL. — The Lady Sybil 
leaves Bell Island to-day direct for 
North Sydney.

THE STEPHANO.—The S. S. Steph
an o is due here at daylight to-morrow 
morning from Halifax.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.—CHESLEY 
WOODS, 282, Duckworth St.—ap26,tf

WEATHER REPORT. — The wea
ther across country is calm and dull 
with temperature 42 to 70 above.

GOES TO HOSPITAL.—Mrs. Mary 
Hickey, Larkin’s, Square, suffering 
from a serious complaint, and Miss 
Madge Russell, Boncloddy Street, en
tered hospital to-day for medical 
treatment.

TENNIS GOODS !
RACQUETS !

Child’s.....................................................$1.25
Youths’ .  ............................................ 1.80
Adults—12 Vi oz., $3.00, $4.00, $4.50, $5.25 

$6.00, $7.50.
13 oz., $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, 

$4.75, $5.75, $6.00, $8.50. 
13'/2 oz., $2.75, $3.50, $4.00, $4,50 

$4.75, $5.25, $5.75, $6.00, 
$7.50, $8.50.

PRESSES....................................... 60c. each
POLES............................................ $3.60 set
NETS .... $2.00, $3.25, $3.75, $5.75 each

BALLS !
Favorite .. .. !..................................$2.80 doz.

Unique . . .......................................$4.20 doz.
Regulation...............................................$4.50 doz.
Demon......................................................$4.80 doz.

Ayreo....................................................... $5.40 doz.
Slazengers............................................... $5.40 doz.

CENTRE BANDS....................................80c. each
BALI, NETS............................................. 10c. each
LAWN MARKER................................$5.50

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.
VESSELS BYE.—The schr. Suc

cess, molasses laden from Barbados, 
and the auxiliary barqt. Alembic from 
New York are now off this port and 
are expected to put in an appearance 
some time this evening.

$13,553.54 
F. H. STEER. 

Treasurer.

Amusements.
AT THE CRESCENT,

The Crescent Picture Palace has a 
great big programme of fine pictures 
including a two reel Selig feature :
Man’s Law.” A fine scenic picture is 

Ice Fields and Icy Mountains.” A 
highly entertaining drama is: “The 
Butler” an Edison production featur
ing William Wadsworth. “Dreamy 
Dud in Love” is a reel of cartoon 
laughs. “The Fire Escape” is a Vita- 
graph comedy featuring Lilian Walk
er and Harry Fisher. Mr. Frank De’ 
Groot sings a patriotic march ballad : 
“Will You Be There.” Be sure and 
see this big mid-week programme.

PUBLICAN SUMMON F. I).—A Water 
Street publican was before Court to
day charged with selling liquor to a 
black-lister, and also to a drunken 
man. After two witnesses were ex
amined the case was postponed.

BAD ROAD.—The road leading to 
Portugal Cove is in a very had con
dition, and cabmen from the place 
mentioned, who daily come over the 
road, and at winter time suffer great 
inconvenience, want to know if the 
Government are going to do anything 
in the matter.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The s.s. 
Kyle reached Port aux Basques at 
7.35 a.m. to-day with the following 
first class passengers: J. W. Keating, 
Mrs. S. Dailey, Mrs. F. Butt, Mrs. E. 
B. Hughes, Miss L. Seeley, C. Farnaee, 
Miss A. Stickland, H. B. Gillis, A. Nar- 
dini, M. O'Donnell.

ROMANCE OF ELAINE AT THE 
NICKEL.

The mid-week programme at the 
Nickel Theatre to-day and to-morrow 
is certain to appeal to all patrons as 
it is one of the best shows ever given 
here. The principal feature is “The 
Romance of Elaine” which will be 
continued: the episode is entitled— 
“The Submarine Harbor” and is most 
thrilling. “Hearts and Roses” is a 
beautiful social drama which is a bril
liant and attractive one. The dainty 
actress Beverley Bayne is in the j 
leading character and her acting is j 
very clever. There is a great Rube 
comedy entitled : “Landing the Hose 
Reel.” Bert Stanley will be heard in 
another of his ragtime songs. For the ] 
week-end there is a grand patriotic 1 
bill showing His Majesty King George ' 
among the French troops in France. | 
It being the King’s birthday patrons j 
will no doubt attend in large num
bers.

Here and There.
Corned Ayrshire Bacon and 

Fresh Sausages at ELLIS’.
HERE FROM LOUISBÜRG. — The 

Aquidilla, 7 days from Louisburg, 
reached port last evening with a car
go of coal to Colin Campbell.

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—may3,tf

Every Healthy Boy gets bruises and 
sprains. Mother brings out Ferry 
Davis Painkiller and rubs it on the 
injured spot. There is nothing like it 
to take out the soreness. 25c. and 
50c. bottles.

Enjoy your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” a few minutes be
fore eating.—may3,tf

“The D. & L.” Emulsion of Cod Liv
er OH is palatable to take and fattens, 
strengthens and builds up weak and 
delicate women gnd children. 60c. | 
and $1.00 bottles! Davis & Laurence 
Co„ Montreal. I

BANQUETED TO-NIGHT. — The 
members of Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, 
I.O.O.F., are holding a banquet to
night in their Lodge room, in honor of 
the visit of Past Grand Master Craig 
and P.G.M. MacDonald. All members 
are invited to be present.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE ANNUAL.-
By reason of the large percentage of 
members of the different Clubs having 
volunteered for Active Service, it is 
yet uncertain how many teams will 
be able to enter the League. In order 
to allow an opportunity to the various 
clubs to decide upon this point, the 
annual meeting of the League will not 
take place until Monday night next.

ACCIDENT AT ST. MARY’S.—Mrs. 
Margaret Bishop, of St. Mary’s, met 
with a serious accident a few days 
ago, as the result of a nasty fall, in 
which she broke her right arm and 
dislocated her shoulder. The 
sufferer has been ordered to hospital 
by Dr. Hogan, and will reach the city 
by the Portia due on Friday. The 
ambulance will be in waiting to con
vey her to hospital.

Artichokes, Egg Plants, Cus
tard Marrows, Celery, Table 
Onions, Pineapple, Horse Rad
ish, Red Cabbage, Leeks, New 
Beet, Endine, Spinach. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD., Grocery De
partment. ’Phone 679.—m!9,tf

MAIL CLERK LOSES BED.—At
tached to the express which left here 
on Tuesday of last week, were two 
mail cars, and on reaching Humber- 
mouth the following evening, one of 
the cars, not being further required, 
was shunted to the siding, when some 
unknown person removed the mail 
clerk's bed and bed clothes, while the 
latter was attending to the transfer of 
the mails. We understand the matter 
is being looked into.

As Saturday, June 3rd, has 
been proclaimed a Public Holi
day to celebrate the birthday of 
His Majesty the King, stores 
will remain open on Friday, 2nd 
inst.. until 9.30 p.m. R. A. TEM
PLETON, Hon. Sec’y Importers’ 
Association.—may30,2i

SHIPPING IRON ORE,—The first 
ore boat to load at Bell Island this 
season, reached there yesterday after
noon and will-take her cargo from 
the tfova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
Despite the fact that a large number 
of men have left the mines to pros
ecute the fishery, the shipping of iron 
ore will not be inconvenienced, as- 
large stock-piles, that were run up 
during the past winter, are in easy 
reach of the waterfront.___________

|
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I For the Basket Party.

Holiday Needs.
Three

OUR 9c. SET
Sealed Packet of 1 Cloth and 

12 Napkins.

Indispensable
OUR lSe. PICNIC SET.

Contains 1 White Crepe Table 
Cloth, 42 x 66; 10 Floral Crepe 
Napkins, 14 x 14; 10 Paprus
1Gbre Plates, S inch ; total 
weight 12 ozs.

Arlieles
PAPER 7c. D’OYLEYS.

Sealed packet of eighteen 8 inch [ j
Roylace Paper D'Oyleys. 1

i —
31 BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 
t i 85c. to $2.20.
* 1 See our special White Jean,
1 2 trimmed with Navy and White.
| 2 One pair White Jean Pants, one 
Sn pair Navy Jean Pants, and one 
UJJ Navy and White Linen Mat to 
| 2 match.

æ-------------------
LC BOYS’
U2 BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR,
J 2 40c. garment.
| 2 Elbow Shirts, Knicker Pants;

ii
Ï 1 BOYS’ LINEN HATS,
J J 60 and 80c. cadi.
| Î Real thing for hard wear.

sizes 28 and 30 only.

BOYS’ SHIRTS, 
only 56c. each.

Sizes 12, 12% and 13.

HOYS’ TWEED HATS, 
SOc. each.

LADIES’ PANAMA HATS, 
$1.95.

This shipment of this popu
lar Hat is going fast again, and 
those who were waiting on their 
arrival should get their choice 
RIGHT NOW.

A few extra Hat Bands with 
these, Silk Web Elastic, asstd. 
colors.

only 33c. each.

LADIES’ WASH DRESSES, 
$1.00 to $3.60.

Lawn, Cotton, Chambray, 
Zephyr, Gingham and Pique, 
White and Colored. ' See our 
$1.00 House Dresses for morning 
wear.

CHILDREN'S 
WASH DRESSES,

15c. to $2.60.
Plaids, Stripes and Checks. 

Very attractive styles; strictly 
washable ; fit 2 to 14 years.

MEN’S \ j
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, Ü j 

40c. to 80c. Ï
Ixmg and elbow sleeve, strap- J j 

ped back, knee and ankle Ï j 
length pants ; full range of sizes j j
now in stock.

MEN'S
PORUSKNIT UNDERWEAli, 

70c. garment.
Best quality; ankle length 

pants, elbow sleeves; sizes 3S 
and 40 only.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
English...................... 80c. to $1.15
American.................75c. to $1.40

See the $1.15 for laundry proof 
quality.

MEN’S SUMMER PYJAMAS. 
$1.75 anti $3.20.

Light weight cotton and silk, 
striking stripe effects.

i BISHOP, SONS & Co., Limited.
PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION. DRY GOODS DEPT.

SNAILS VERY NUTRITIOUS.

Mhu r I’s Liniment Ceres Distemper,
ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMENT AND

TAKE NO OTHER.

“All snails are edible and nutri
tious,” says Canon Hersleÿ in a book 
on British land and fresh water mol
luscs, just published. He goes on to 
say that even the common or garden 
snail, though insipid, is as nourishing 
as calf's foot jelly.

There is a large white shelled snail 
called Helix pomatia that is common
ly eaten by connoisseurs in the South 
of England, while all over France, 
Italy and Spain several speclds are 
used as food. In France there are 
many small farms which yield a good

profit to their owners. In the French 
and Italian quarters of New York 
snails may be «bought, either alive or 
cooked, and at most of the French 
restaurants they are served, “escar
gots farcis” being the most usual 
form of dish.

Snails are easy to raise in large 
quantities. They need lime for mak
ing their shells, but they do not have 
to be fed, as they can find their own 
food which is exclusively the leaves 
of many plants. They are most de
licious when properly prepared and 
cooked, and, as Canon Hersley says, 
as nourishing as calf’s foot jelly.
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- A great Rube comedy. 
I'ROGRAMJfE.

I
■

. .$2.80 doz. 

..$4.20 doz. 

. . $4.50 doz. 

. .$4.80 doz. 

. .$5.40 doz. 

..$5.10 doz.

. .80c. each 

. . 10c. each 
............ $5.50

LTD.
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PRE-HOLIDAY SALE of RELIABLE B00DS
For THURSDAY and FRIDAY.

SMART DESIGNS
la Children's Cotton Dresses

12 dozen High Grade Dresses to fit 
children of 6 years to 14 years, in a 
variety of pretty Check and Striped 
designs, Gingham and Cotton materi
als, all colors, guaranteed to wash.
Reg. $1.49 each. Thursday 
and Friday............................. 1.20
INFANTS’ BONNETS.

Dainty Summer Headgear for Baby. 
White Embroidered Bonnets, nicely 
trimmed with pretty colored Jap. 
Ribbons and Val. Lace. Reg. n A 
40c. each. Thursday & Friday VlC

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
Great Bargains in Summer 

Blouses, floral and striped 
Voiles trimmed with buttons, 
all low collars; we also offer a 
lot of White Muslin and Strip
ed Challies, nicely trimmed 
with Embroidery, etc. Reg. 
$1.85 each. Thursday 1 pa 
and Friday................. l.UV

LACE & TIE PINS.
24 dozen Pure Gold Safety 

Pins, with the following mottoes 
in large letters: Pet,' Baby, 
Darling and Dearest. O „ 
Special 2 Pins for .. .. OC

BEAD NECKLETS.
Made entirely by hand from 

flowers; guaranteed to hold 
their fragrance forever, in Rose, 
Jasmine, Forget-Me-Nots and 
many others. Reg. 65c. CC- 
eacli. Thursday & Fri. vvC

INFANTS’ HOSE.
Black Cashmere, 4 to 5% inch 

feet; made from Australian 
AVool; silk seamless heels and 
toes. Reg. 25c. each OA
Thursday and Friday .. uUC

A Special Message from
The Home Furnishing Section

CURTAIN SCRIM.ART MUSLINS.
Very handsome designs with 

beautiful borders and colored 
floral patterns; 36 inches wide. 
Values to 16c. yard. 1 a
Thursday & Friday.. .. 1 4C

FIRE SCREENS.
Silver and Bronze colors, em

bossed designs, fourfold make. 
These are exceptional values. 
Reg. 25c. each. Thurs- Al 
«lay and Friday ...... ù 1 C
PHOTO FRAMES.

Assorted shapes, mostly post
card size, made of Silverette; 
guaranteed not to tarnish. Reg. 
15c. each, Thursday & 1 ().
Friday................................ IfaC
SHELVING 
OIL CLOTH.

In White and Colored, with 
scalloped edge; 12 inches wide. 
Reg. 8c. yard. Thursday 
ami Friday........................... 7c

SHtRTING SPECIALS.
WHITE SHIRTING. CALICO.

The “Times" medium make, 
absolutely pure and ready for 
the needle. Reg. 17c. yard.
Thursday and Fri
day ......................... : 17c

Medium weight, 27 inches 
wide, English make, good value
at lie.. Thursday and ril 
Friday............................... tLC

Remarkable Values
IN SMALLWARES

14c

PEARL BUTTONS—Suitable for 
trimming or buttoning Blous
es or children’s wear; colors 
of Cream, Smoked Red, Grey 
and Navy, fine French make, 
plain top with shank. Reg. 
17c. doz. Thursday &
Friday...........................

THE HOBBY BOOKS^-Supplies 
the necessary information for 
gardening, poultry keeping,
home entertainments, pho
tography, wood-working, etc., 
etc. Reg. 30c. each. 0/1- 
Thursday & Friday .. tiftC

PHOTOGRAPH MOUNTS — In 
book form, drawn together
with silk cord at back. Just 
the thing to keep your snap
shots together. Reg. 7c. each. 
Thursday and Friday, II). 
2 for............................... 1 ul

POST OFFICE MONEY BANKS 
—Black and Red painted, me
dium size. Reg. 4c. eâ. /»
Thursday & Fri., 2 for.. OC

ALUMINIUM DRINKING CUPS
—.Nested in groups of three, 
with dustproof cover. Just 
the kind for the country. Reg. 
15c. set. Thursday & IQ 
Friday ............................... 1 DC

PAPER PLATES — Dennison's 
Decorated Paper Plates, Dam
ask designs; used especially 
for holiday occasions; made 
in two sizes. Special for" 
Thursday and Friday—
6 inch size; 3 for................. 7c.
8 inch size; 3 for............... Ihc.

PAPER TABLE NAPKINS — 
Dennison’s Crepei Paper Nap
kins. yellow daisy with white 
border and pink flower decor
ations. Special Thurs- rj 
day & Friday, 25 for.. / C

BACHELOR BUTTONS — The 
button that requires no sew
ing; is pushed on in an in
stant and holds on like a bull
dog; 6 buttons on card. Reg. 
4c. Thursday and Fri- />
day, 2 cards for.............. OC

MATCH BOX HOLDERS—Made 
of metal, covered with cellu- 
Allies in action and other de- 
loid, showing Flags of the 
signs; all British make. Spe- 
cial for Thursday and Q
Friday, each.................... OC

METAL1 FRAMED MIRRORS— 
With fire stand on back; neat 
and strong; size 5x3% 1ns. 
Reg. 12c. each. Thurs- in, 
day and Friday .... I t>C

r~----- ----------- "n

Cushion Covers
Made of Cream Muslin, 

frilled, nicely embroidered in 
colors and black; size 21 x 
21 inches. Reg. 65c. each.
Thursday and Friday , .• .. ..

55c
V

Low price inducements, unless coupled with reliability and sterling worth, 
are of little interest to the prudent buyer; but offerings in standard grade 
articles priced on a bargain basis—as quoted here—are extremely gratifying.

Careful observance of this important business truth is mainly responsible 
for the high reputation now enjoyed by this Store.

Startling Values from Show Room.
WOMEN’S RAGLANS.

Attractive street coat of Crav- 
enette Cloth. The light weight 
of this material makes it speci
ally desirable for summer wear. 
It is so closely woven that it ex
cludes rain and is proof against 
wind or sudden summer storms. 
Some arc made on the Raglan 
model, with sleeves and shoul
ders in'one, while others have 
set in sleeves and plain collar 
which may be worn either low 
or buttoned clôsely about the 
neck; colors Fawns and Browns 
all sizes. Reg. $7.75 each. 
Thursday and Fri- O PA
day................................. O.DV

LADIES’ VESTS.
Fine Jersey Rib make, low- 

neck and short sleeves; sizes 
34, 36 and 38. Reg. 30c. Qn 
each. Thursday & Fri. tiOC
KLEINERT’S 
DRESS SHIELDS.

Add the final assurance of 
cleanliness, free from rubber, 
are odorless and can be quickly 
sterilized in hot water; large 
size only. Reg. 35c.
Thursday & Friday .. 31c

LADIES’ CORSETS.
With Marmola belt, trimmed 

with embroidery lace and bow 
of silk ribbon' in front.11 Reg. 
$2.25. Thursday and *1 AO 
Friday........................... fa.Utl
LADIES’
TEA APRONS.

White Lawn, embroidered, 
with neat scalloped edge; also 
all-over embroidered Lawn, 
round and square styles. Reg. 
50c. each. Thursday A o - 
and Friday...................... HuC

LADIES’ BELTS.
With detachable Sashes: some 

with Butterfly Bows and button 
trimming; a Special Job Line.
Thursday and Friday O A _ 
each .................................... i$4C

HOUSE DRESSES.
Ladies’ Cotton and Muslit: 

House Dresses, in neat stripes 
and checks on White and color
ed grounds; good washing col
ors. Reg. $1.85 each. ■» PA 
Thursday & Friday 1 ,UU
VEILINGS.

Black and colored, medium 
and fine mesh, with dots and 
bordered edge. Reg. 45c. per 
yard. Thursday and 
Friday................................ 39c

RIBBONS.
Brocaded and Waterwave 

Silk, plain colors of Brown, Pur
ple, Saxe, Navy, Pink, White 
and Green, 6 inches wide, values 
to 65,c. yard. Thurs- QA. 
day and Friday.............. O vC

MARABOU
TRIMMING.

For Ladles' Dresses and Cos
tumes, in Brown only, very 
fashionable. Reg. 75c. yard.
Thursday and Fri- flA.
day..................................... OVC

BEAD TRIMMING.
For Necklets, Millinery pur

poses, etc., two color effects; a 
large variety to choose from. 
Reg. 55c. yard. Thurs- A>7- 
day and Friday .... Hi C
LADIES’
READY-TO-WEAR
HATS.

This jaunty Spring. Hat is 
trimmed with a band of plain 
Silk Ribbon around the crown, 
and is made of a coarse straw 
which is very fashionable; may 
be had in Navy, Slate, V’Rose, 

-Catawba and Black. Reg. —c. 
Thursday and Fri- 0

27c

In White, Cream and Paris, 
with fancy floral borders; some 
plain white with hemstitched 
edge and openwork borders; 36 
to 40 inches wide. Reg. 30c. 
yard. Thursday & Fri
day ......................................

DOOR MATS.
A good Velvet Mat at a low 

price, well made with a good 
Pile. You can depend on this 
grade for service; size 11 x 27 
in., fringed. Reg. 65c. gfl 
Thursday & Friday.... DOC
TAPESTRY 
HEARTH RUGS.

A medium all-over floral ef
fect. with colors of Green and 
Crimson predominating; a pret
ty as well as a serviceable rug; 
size 24 x 68, in hemmed ends. 
Reg. $2.85 ea. Thurs- O fiC 
day ami Friday .. .. ti.OD

Boys’ Wash Suits and Blouses
, BOYS’BLOUSES.

Plain and Fancy Striped Cot
ton Blouses to fit boys of 6 to 13 
years, neat close fitting double 
collars and pockets, all nicely 
finished. Reg. 70c. each. CQ- 
Tliursday and Friday.. DvC

BOYS’
WASHING SUITS.

Extra special values in Cot
ton Suits for boys of 3 to 9 yrs., 
Russian Tunic styles, in Fawn 
and Grey,-all fitted with belt; 
values to $3.50 each. Tlinrs- 
day and Friday the prices will 
range from

$2.40 to $2.73.

Table Cloths, Napkins, Etc.
LINEN
TABLE CLOTHS.

Pure Linen Damasked Cloths, 
size 2 x 2#% yards, assorted 
pretty floral designs, hemmed 
ends. Regular $2.20 each.
Thursday and Fri
day .............................
LINEN 
TABLE NAPKINS.

All White Linen Napkins, 
size 21 x 21 inch, in a fine as
sortment of designs, well finish
ed in every detail. Regular 20 
cents each. Thursday 
and Friday......................

1.85

17c

40c

LINEN
HUCK TOWELS.

Bleached Linen Towels of 
superior quality; size 23 x 42 
in., hemmed ends. Regular 45c. 
each. Thursday & Fri
day .. ...................

CHECKED 
GLASS TOWELS.

High grade Cotton checked 
Towels in Red and Blue; size 
24 x 24, hemmed borders. Reg. 
17c. each. Thursday & 1 J.
Friday................................ 14C

Some " Big Savings” Irani
Genl’s Furnishing Deparlment
MEN’S
TUNIC SHIRTS.

Pure Linen Cambric Shirts 
with starched collar bands and 
cuffs, coat style; sizes from 14 
to 16%. Reg. 95c. each. Aft
Thursday and Friday .. OuC
MEN’S"
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

The popular ‘(Stag" Brand, in 
materials of Mercerized, Per
cale and Casement Cloth, fitted 
with soft French cuffs, white 
linen collar bands. Cream and 
Fancy designs. Reg. $1.50 ea. 
Thursday and Fri- 1 nn 
day............................. I .OD

MEN’S SILK TIES.
Newest designs and colorings 

in wide end Neck Ties; a fine 
assortment to choose from; one 
of the most popular lines we 
sell. Reg. 60c. each. PQ 
Thursday and Friday.. DOC

12 c

STANDARD 
PAD GARTERS.

Comfortable Elastic Garters 
with pad which keeps the metal 
fittings away from the leg. Reg. 
per pair, 15c. Thurs
day and Friday..............

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
The popular “Gordon” Hose 

in assorted colors, fine ribbed 
Cashmere, seamless feet, me
dium weight. Reg. 22c. pair.
Thursday and Fri
day .....................................

BRIAR PIPES.
The “Reliable” make of wood 

pipes with hone and vulcanite 
stems in several designs, 
straight and bent. Reg. 55 cts. 
each. Thursday & Fri
day .....................................

19c

48c

Hosiery Specials
WOMEN’S 
CASHMERE HOSE.

150 pairs all Black Cashmere, 
Plain and Ribbed, Shaped an
kles, seamless feet; size 9 and 

~-9% in. Special, per pr. Q/l _ 
fur Thurs. and Friday.. 04C

WOMEN’S 
SUMMER HOSE.

An attractive collection of 
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose 
of fine quality, some have pretty 
embroidery and lace ankles; ail 
sizes. Reg. 60c. pair. 
Thursday & Friday.... 52c

Bargains in Fishing Tackle, Elc.
Flies. Reg. 65c. doz. for .. .. 57c.
Casts. 3 yds. long; 2 extra hooks.

Reg. 25c. each for .. . .■..............21c.
Floats. Reg. 8c. each for .... 7c.
Cat Gut Hooks. Reg. 20c. doz. for 17c. 
Reels, Gun Metal. Reg. 35c. for 30c. 
Bait Cans. Reg. 23c. ea. for .... 21c. 
Lines, 30 ft. long. Reg. 12c. for.. 10c. 
Fly Books. Reg. 50c. ea. for .. 45c. 
Drinking Cups. Reg. 40c. for .. 36c. 
Spilt Bamboo Rods, 10 ft., with 

extra top. Reg. $2.25 for .. ..$1,9$ 
Best English Make Fishing Stock

ings. Reg. $7.00 for................$6.60
Fishing Baskets. Reg. $1.80 for.$1.65

Ice Cream Freezers, 6 quart size.
Reg. $3.65 for.................................$3.40

Ice Cream Freezers, 8 quart size.
Reg. $4.70 for.................................$4.40

Columbia Scales, to weigh 24 lbs.
Reg. $2.10 for.................................$1.90

Enamel Milk Kettles, 1 quart size.
Reg. 45c. for.................................... 40c.

White Enamel Buckets, 11 inch.
Reg.-70c. for.................................... 66c.

Wire Bowl Strainers. Reg. 15c. for 13c. 
Enamel Plates. Reg. 8c. ea. for.. 7c. 
Cotton Dish Mops. Special, each 5c. 
Cotton Clothes Lines. "Reg. 17c. for 14c.

BOOT BARGAINS

3.05

MEN’S BOOTS.
Men’s Gun Metal Buttoned 

Boots, med. weight sole & heel, 
block toe; a good reliable Boot. 
Reg. $3.30 pr. Thurs
day & Friday..............
MEN’S OXFORD SHOES.

39 pairs only Men’s Vici Kid 
Oxfords with medium heel and 
flexible sole, a very comfortable 
shoe; all sizes. Regular $3.00 
pair. Thursday and ft QC
Friday....................... u.Ju
MEN’S BLK. & TAN OXFORDS.

A good light weight Shoe at 
a low price; all sizes. Special 
for Thursday & Fri- n nft 
day, per pair............... ti.tiV

MISSES’ BOOTS.
In Dongola and Patent Lea

ther, Blucher and Buttoned 
style; some with cloth tops; all 
sizes. Reg. $3.00 pair. i AA
Thursday & Friday .. 1. v V
LADIES’ VICI KID SHOES.

With Fancy Cloth Top, Blu
cher style, medium heel and 
sole; the right kind for present 
wear. Reg. $2.40 pr. o OA 
Thursday & Friday .. b.uv 
LADIES’ BOOTS.

Dongola Buttoned and Laced 
styles, patent leather tip, low- 
heel. Values to $2.25 per pair. 
Special for Thursday ft 
and Friday................ u. I V

Holiday Supplies of
Good Groceries

Tumblers of Jam. Spe
cial, each.....................

Jelly Powders. Special, 
each..............................

Pork and Beans. Reg. 
14c. for........................

Coffee Essence. Reg. 
20c. hot. for...............

Strawberry Pulp, small 
tins. Special...............

Talcum Powder, per
fumed. Reg. 15c. for 

Sausage in Tomato Sauce, 
tins. Special...............

Mooney's Cream Soda 
Biscuits. Special, tin 

Oxo Cubes, large tins.
Reg. 25c. for................

Fray Bentos Corned 
Beef. Special, tin ..

12c
small

12c
25c
30c
28c

Fancy Colton Crepes
Beautiful floral designs on Pink, Blue and 

White grounds, 28 to 30 inches wide; used for 
Children’s Dresses, Blouses, Kimonas, etc. Reg. 
20c. yard. Thursday and Friday............................... 17c

MEN’S HAT BANDS.
A clearing line of Ribbon Hat 

Bands for Straw Hats, several 
pretty designs in assorted col
ors, 1% and 1% inches wide, 
fitted with fasteners, requires 
no sewing. Special, in, 
each................................... IOC

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Superior quality Cambric, 

with a linen finish, neat hem
stitched borders; size 20 x-20, 
114 inch hems. Regular each.
Thursday and Fri- 
•lay...................................... ■*!

r

oy al
Ladies’ îlmbrellas

With steel and wood rods, 
short with fancy, and Jong 
with plain and fancy handles. 
Reg. $4.00 each. Thursday 
and Friday.....................1... ..

3.60
.V

"To Arms !
No time is this for languid ease 

With tyrants at the gate;
Let every man his weapon seize,
Let nerve and sinew brace his knees 

To grapple now with Fate!

An Empire, liberty we prize * 
Beyond the price of pain,

Our British bond, all it implies,
Must be defended: Freedom dies 

With Freedom’s champion slain.

Shall vaunting Hun assail us now 
With all his marshalled might; 

Shall we before his prowess bow,
Nor take up arms, nor take the vow. 

To stand to him and fight?

Shall we forget the breed we are, 
And what that breed hath done?

He who in this the crucial war 
Shall not go forth to earn his tear,

Is he Britannia’s son?

Shall he be worthy to enjoy 
What others died to gain,

Who used his manhood as a toy, '
And saw the vandal hosts destroy 

What he should help retain?
—William T. James, in Ups and 

Downs.

Woman Testifies hi 
Waite Murder Case.

The Defence Will Attempt to Prove
Prisoner Was Insane When He Com
mitted the Crime.
New York, May 24.—Mrs. Margaret 

Weaver Horton, the young woman 
with whom Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, 
confessed poisoner of his wife's par
ents, studied dramatic art and shared 
a “studio” in a fashionable New York 
hotel, described late to-day at Waite's 
trial for murder what she considered 
the duel character of the prisoner. 
This alleged Jekyll-Hyde nature of 
Waite, the evil side of which he has 
asserted itself in the form of a ‘little 
man from Egypt," gave the first ink
ling of the theory upon which Waite's 
lawyers will proceed to prove he was 
insane at the time he killed John E. 
Peck, and thereby save him from the 
electric chair.

Although called as a witness for the 
State, Mrs. Horton seemed to oe much 
relieved when Walter R. Deuel, coun
sel for Waite, began to cross-examine 
her.

Not a line of testimony hal been 
brought out by the prosecution touch
ing upon Waite’s .mental condition 
when the district attorney rested af
ter Mrs. Horton had finished her 
story. Several alienists were in the 
court room, however, waiting to be 
called in rebuttal. The defence, it is 
expected, will open to-morrow in a 
vigorous attempt to prove that Waite 
was insane when he committed the 
crime.

Mrs. Horton first told how she had 
met Waite last January, when she 
was singing in a New York theatre. 
They struck up a fast friendship, she 
said. Waite was interested in her 
voice, and later inquired the name of 
her local instructor. “He said he 
would like to take vocal lessons him
self,” she added, “and I introduced 
him to my teacher."

Mrs. Horton then told how she and 
Waite took the studio, under the name 
of “Mr. and Mrs, Walters.”

Mrs. Horton declared they occupied 
the studio for the purpose of study
ing dramatic art and modern languag
es, and that their friendship was pure
ly platonic. She testified that Waite 
was usually bright and cheerful ex
cept when she played or sang, when 
“he would cry like a child.”

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gents,—I have used your Minard’s 

Liniment in my family and also in my 
stables for years and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

Third Harvard Unit.
(From the Boston Transcript.)

Another Harvard Surgical Unit, the 
third that has gone from the univer
sity's medical school to the succor of 
wounded soldiers in France, puts out 
from New York to-morrow. The doc
tors, young and old, go as a unit and 
as a unit they will serve in the 
Twenty-second General Hospital of 
the British Expeditionary Force " in 
France where their predecessors have 
labored. Yet what a legion of individ
ual experiences awaits each separate 
member! To the younger men in the 
formative time of their lives the 
scenes and deeds of their six months’ 
service will often be enough to deter
mine and shape the whole future 
course of their careers and their per
sonalities. Even the seasoned mem
bers of the party find in the rapid- 
succession of incidents at the front 
in the quick sharp battles they fight 
for life against death, in the human 
heroism laid bare before them, an 
understanding of men and of the 
eternal verities more plain than they 
ever had in the ordinary course of 
service at home. There is a grea„ 
good unselfishly conferred, by the men 
and women who comprise the Ameri
can units in the hospitals of the war, 
but, even as they confer it, they gain 
in return a stanchness, a breadth of 
understanding, a priceless store of 
human experience, which. If they 
possess it worthily, will make them 
great.

A wheeled tea cart, with glass 
tray, Is a very handy thing to have If 
a "family lives much on a piazza.

■lurd’a Uaimeat Cures PiplRKeris,
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Dress Tweeds.
We have had an exceptional run in this 

Department. vWe have a few pieces still left. 
and selling greatly under what they can be 
replaced for to-day.

Corduroy Velvets.
In colors of Saxe, Mole; Brown. These 

would be good value at 80c. We mark them 
65c. yard.

Dress Buttons.
No finer selection anywhere. The latest 

from the English and American markets. 
Come to us for all kinds of Dress Buttons.

How Well This Store is Ready
To Serve You is Best Learned by a Visit Here

As a partial suggestion of what you will find, we name the following

Gent’s Neck Ties Boys’ Khaki Caps
A special line of 50 dozen, American ; 

manufacture, wide ends, from 25c. to 75c.
As worn by our volunteers, two prices,

each. 24c. and 45c. each.

GENT’S FANCY SHIRTS.
An excellent range to choose from, with silk fronts and soft silk cuffs. Just the thing for sum
mer wear. $2.00 values selling at $1.60 each.

Suit Cases
In assorted sizes, from 60c. to $1.70 ea.

Hammers
10 doz. Upholsterers’ Hammers, 7c. each.

MARSHALL Brothers

We are recognized headquarters for these 
attractive decorations. We have 100 pieces
in Cream and White grounds, with very 
dainty borders. Priced from 9c. to 40c.

Curtain Poles
200 sets Wood Curtain Poles in Oak and 

• Mahogany, at old prices.
40 sets Extension-RodSj three prices, 8c., 

10c., 22c. each.

Ladies’ Underskirts
Just see what we are doing here. We of

fer a lot in Black and Colored at prices 
ranging from 55c. to $3.50 each.
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The Indecision Sickness !

• TH <* tMtgQfr

“There is noth
ing in the world 
more pitiable 
than an irresolute 
m a n, oscillating 
between two feel
ings, who would 
willingly unite 
the two and who 
does not per
ceive that noth
ing can unite 
them.”—Goethe.
Is it hard for 

you to make up 
your mind ?
With many peo

ple indecision comes very close to be
ing a mental disease. I chanced on 
an interesting manifestation of such a 
state of mind the other day. An ae- 
<iuamtar.ee of mine had bought a black 
silk suit. She couldn't make un her 
mind whether to buy a black blouse 
or a black and white check one. She 
asked the advice of all her friends 
and acquaintances. She decided one 
way one day and t'other the next.

Finally some kind friend, who pro
bably, wanted peace for herself, sug
gested that by going to a certain in
expensive blouse shop of which she 
knew, the undecided one might man
age to buy both.

The lace of the undecided lady lit 
up with delight. “Do you think I 
really could? Yes, that would be 
splendid.” And one could see plain
ly that it wasn't so much the idea of 
having both blouses as profound re
lief at not having to make a choice 
that made her happy.

Who Decides Which She Shall Wear?
So she, bought two, cheap blouses in

stead of one good one. I can’t help 
wondering how she is going to make 
up her mind which one to wear on 
each occasion. I imagine the burden 
of that decision will be put upon 
some member of her family.

By BUTH CASTE BOX.
I know another woman who has let 

herself get into stich a state that she 
absolutely suffers when she has a- de
cision to make. She couldn’t make 
up her mind the other day whether 
she wanted to go to a certain enter
tainment or not. Finally she said she 
would go if it should be pleasant. 
As she was to go in a closed machine 
the weather didn’t really make the 
slightest difference, but she simply 
couldn’t decide for herself and sc she 
let the weather decide for her.

He Left "it To The Lights.

One of the best touches in modern 
fiction is in the last chapter of “The 
Iron Woman,” where Blair, who 
knows his wife does not love him and 
that because he coerced her into mar
riage he owes her her freedom, fin
ally lets the issue hang on whether 
he finds the lights lit at dusk when he 
returns home. He finds his wife sit
ting in the' dusk, and after upbraiding 
her bitterly for not lighting the lights, 
offers her her freedom.
/Don’t let yourself get the habit of 

indecision. Train yourself to decide 
both trifles, and bigger things with 
out vacillation. " I do not mean that 
you shall make snap judgments, hut 
that you shall consider both sides of 
the matter a reasonable length of 
time, then make a clean-cut decision 
and stick to it (unless some change of 
conditions alters the determining cir
cumstances) without vasciilation or 
regrets.

g1 Kirkman’s 
BORAX 
SOAP, etc.

Are you prepared for the de
mand that’s coming for Kirk
man’s Goods? We can supply 
you now.

Kirkman's Borax Spap for Laun
dry, etc.

Kirkman's White Soap for Bath,
etc.

Kirkman's Scouring Powder for
shining pans.

Kirkman’s Soap
dishes, etc.

Powder for

Soper & Moore,
Bétail and Wholesale.

A Protest

if DELICATE Wi’.KEM and CHILDREN j
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Scald new brooms in hot 
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For Luncheon, 
Dinner or at 
Bedtime

HOMESTEAD Tea is the 
drink par excellence for 
health and nerve.

It will tone up your sys
tem and recuperate your 
worn-out energy better 
than anything else.

~ There’s a Smile 
in every Cnp oi 
Homestead.”

Fresh Salmon daily.
Onions, 50 lb. crates.
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, 

.asstd. flavors.
Pure Gold Icings.
Pure Gold Essence.
Wilson’s Root Beer Essence 
Choice Table Butter, 

bulk and in 2 lb. slabs. 
Fresh Tomatoes.
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.
Wine Sap Apples.
Bananas. .

Anzaes in the Mail.
(By Touchstone in the London Daily 

Mail.)
The bronze-faced men go trooping by, 

Tanned by a fiercer-burning sun
Than shines in England’s April sky, 

And thoughts of high deeds nobly 
done

Rise in ouf hearts as these go past, 
And An zac’s glories in the fray,

Tales that shall live while life shall 
last,

Are heard on every lip to-day.

These be the men who faced unmoved, 
Death’s shrieking tempest, and who 

bore
So brave a front, untried, unproved, 

That never laurels soldier wore
Shone brighter than the glorious 

crown
They won in those red shambles 

there,
Fit emblem to be handed down 

To valor’s son and freedom’s heir.

Far off the phell-wrecked ridges keep j 
The thousand graves of those who 

fell,
Who sleep the everlasting sleep 

Of those who vanquished death and 
hell,

They died, but we shall not forget,
And through the roar and crash of 

cheers
There sounds a reverence deeper yet. 

Too full for speech, too proud for 
tears.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The members of the Wo

man’s Christian Temperance Union 
believe it nyist he evident to all in St. 
John’s that they as well as other citi
zens are not doing- their duty to the 
young men who find in this city a tem
porary home, preparatory to taking up 
arms for King and Country, and they 
desire through the columns of your 
esteemed paper to protest very strong
ly against the selling of liquor to 
those lads. They believe that what
ever else may be done for the bene- 
fiet of the Volunteers-of the Army and 
Navy their duty remains undone un
til it is made impossible for the lads 
to secure strong drink. When they 
have a few hours freedom, there are 
clubs and other harmless attractions 
for them; but the saloon doors swing 
open at a touch and there is welcome 
within. Needless to say, again and 
again khaki-clad figures have lain 
prostrate in the gutter, and many 
have through their reckless habits 
sustained wounds more difficult to 
heal than some received in the war 
zone. Several months ago the W. C. 
T. U. made a public protest against 
this evil. The need is now greater 
than ever. Perhaps some may think 
things will come right, 1917 will bring 

i Prohibition? Yes, thank God it wili, 
but several months must yet elapse 
and hundreds of lives are in danger. 
The Out port mothers want their boys 
protected. Is their anxiety nothing to 
us? They have given their sons in 
the Nation’s need. Will we let the 
forces of evil overwhelm them. If 
every society in St. John’s that exists 
for the good of humaiÿtÿ would voice 
its sentiments now; if, in a word, all 
v.ho want to save the boys, would 
give that pull all together, surely 
then we should achieve our desire. To 
clear the King’s highway that the 
young knights may leave our shores 
mentally and physically fit to help de
cide the destiny of nations may be the 
most important “bit” allotted to us 
in the defence of our beloved Empire.

Thanking you for space,
A. 'WATSON,

May 30th. . Uec. Sec. W C.T.U

LOCAL FRESH EGGS. 
Gong Soup Tablets, suffici

ent for 3 portions, 5c. 
each, e

C. P. EAGAN,
.BTICKWOBTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.

EST
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British Captured at 
Kut-el-Amarr to go to 
Brinkfpo.

London, May 22.—The American 
Embassy at Constantinople, which has 
charge of British interests in Turkey 
during the war, sent word to-day cf 
the disposition of the British forces 
captured by the Turks at Kut-ei- 
Amara. This information is contain
ed in the following official statement 
from the British Press Bureau :

"Ambassador Page states that the 
American. Embassy at Constantinople 
has been informed by the Ottoman 
Government that Gen. Townshend 
(who- was in command at Knt-el- 
Amara) and his staff will be brought 
to Constantinople and probably as
signed to the island of Prinkipo (in 
the Sea of Marmora) where they will 
be allowed full, liberty. Mopt of the 
officers and -men are still at Kut and 
Bagdad. Some will be sent to Dam
ascus.” a

THE SPRING DAT.
The skies are 

blue, and, good as 
new, the sua jogs 
on its ancient 
way; no cloud in 
sight, the world is 
bright, it is a 
calm and perfect 
day. I lake a 
book to my old 
nook beneath the 
figtree and the 
vine; “and here,” 

j Ï say, “a while I’ll 
stay, that on my bones the sun may- 
shine.” Then comes a guy with fishy 
eye, who says, “Good morning, Mr. 
Hick; I have, old chap, the greatest 
snap, for folks who wish to get rich 
quick.” I turn him down, with 
weary frown, and then another gent 
appears, to put me wise to some great 
prize, the biggest in a thousand years. 
They’d sink my roll in mines where 
coal and gold and zinc and cheese 
are found ; they talk of shafts and 
kindred grafts, and rich deposits un
der ground. The mining sharks seek 
easy marks whenever spring is in the 
air; they spoil the day that seemed 
so gay, and drive me from my easy 
chair. Of hop-joint dreams and
gaudy schemes they tell until my 
heart is sore, and so, to block their 
tireless talk,. I hide behind the cellar 
doqr.

A Big Shipment 
OF BABY 
CARRIAGES

Has just arrived, all this Season’s 
Models. We* have Folding and 

Stationary Go-Carts, Floding Runabouts, 
Pullman Sleepers, English Carriages on Cee 

. - Spring, etc. _ All are roomy and comfort
able. and some models are built to seat two.

The Carriages are splendidly made and 
Upholstered, they come in Wood, Wood 
with Cane Panels and Roll. All Cane, var
nished in various finishes. Have removable 

, and reversible hoods of Leather and Cane,
with detachable side cur
tains, and are upholstered 
in Leather, Corduroy, etc.

Price from $2.25 to $30.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

LOCAL FISHING —Codfish small 
in quantity and m size were taken on 
the local groundi early this morning. 
They were retailed in the city at re
munerative prices.

Not a Young Man’s War
London Saturday Review :—To^lay

the sixties hold command over most 
of the armies. On the French side 
the youngest general — we speak of 
Gouraud—- is forty-seven. Yet the 
average age of fifteen French generals 
is 60.5. They include General Joffre, 
64; Foch, 65; de Castelnau, 65; Du- 
bail, 65; de Maud’huy, 60; Langle de 
Cary, 67 ; Villaret, 64 ; and Roques, 
60. In.the German army the average 
age is higher still; it is 63.5, though a 
list of twenty-one names includes 
that of the Crown Prince, who -"s only

5 KIDNEY
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thirty-four. Field-Marshal von Hin 
denburg is 69, and Field-Marshal von 
Mackensen, 71. So it is evident that 
neither Germany nor France fights 
the greatest war in history with 
youthful commanders.

British generals in the field are 
younger. A list of twenty names 
proves the average age to be 53.9. 
General Sir Douglas Haig is 55; Gen
eral Sir H. Plumer, 59; General Sir 
C. Munro, 56; and General Birdwood, 
51, like Lord Cavah and Sir C. Fer- 
gusson. Our youngest commander, 
General Gough, is 46—the age of Wel
lington and Napoleon at Waterloo. 
There can be no doubt that average 
age of leading soldiers in the field has 
never been so high as it is at present. 
Note, too, that the offensive has re
mained on the side of the oldest staff.

Yonr Boys and Girls.
When a child likes or craves sweets 

it is the usual excuse of an indulgent 
parent. Every child likes his own 
way, but that is no reasop why she 
should not be trained to obedience 
and self control. A child’s fondness 
for sweets can hardly be considered 
a normal instinct. As a matter of 
fact, supported by every day experi
ence, no causes are productive of 
more disorders of digestion than the

free idulgence in desserts and sweets 
by young children. It is a constant
ly increasing tendency, not easily 
controlled, as a child grows older, and 
,n early childhood, the only sale rule 
is to give none at all.

A nursing mother should lead a 
simple, natural life, should have regu
lar ouLof-door exercise, preferably 
walking or driving, as soon after her ■ 
eonfienment as her condition will per
mit. She should be as free as possi
ble from unnecessary cares and 
wèrry her rest at night should he dis
turbed as little as possible, she should 
go to bed early and lie down lor at 
least one hour in the middle of. the 
day. A nursing mother has the child’s 
health in her own hands, and should 
use every precaution to live correct
ly.

“FOB THE WANT OF A NAIL.”— 
Yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock, 
a young man natiied Thos. Paine, who 
was in charge of a pony attached to a 
two-wheel delivery cart, passing down 
Water Street near Springdale Street, 
was thrown to the ground, when one 
of the wheels came off. With the ex
ception of a slight cut in the right 
knee he was otherwise unhurt. The 
cart wliich is owned by an energetic 
business man of the West End, is uni
que in construction and priginal in 
design,__________________________ _
HINA ED’S LINIMENT FOB SALK
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QUIET ELEGANCE
Our Bench Workers fashion 
these shoes by hanc", over last*" 
that promote comfort and pro
vide those genteel lines sc 
desired by the discriminating 
American.

The “JOY OF WEARING” 
Justifies You in Buying the

DR. SAWYER CUSHION VOLE

White House Shoe
WE ILLUSTRATE A MEN’S BLUCHER of 
glazed kangaroo leather, mado over our famous Foot 
Form Last, with the Dr. Sawyer Piano-Hammer Felt 
Cushion Sole, patented under registry number 
858,368. This Cushion Sole assures warm, dry feet 
t*ud unusual comfort.

. A A- -The Dr. Sawyer Piano-Hammer Felt Cushion Sole that means

This is Style B27S£. Ifit 
isn’t exactly as you want it 
we have other styles.

R M

so much to the foot-weary. It extends from heel to toe and 
cannot crawl nor bunch. B—The cork filling between 

the Felt Cushion Sole, and G—the extra 
thick fole of selected Calc Leather.

SMALLWOOD, Sole Agency.
amm.

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.30 AM.
KÜNCIMAN ILL.

LONDON, To-day.
Walter Runciman, President of the 

Board of Trade, has been made ill by 
the strain of his public duties, and 
probably will be obliged to rest for 
six weeks. It is expected he will be 
unable to attend the forthcoming 
Economic Conference at Palis. Lew
is Harcourt, First Commissioner of 
Works, has been appointed to take 
charge of the Board of Trade during 
Runciman’s illness.

THE SPIRIT OF AMERICA.
1 WASHINGTON, To-day.

President Wilson delivered a Me
morial Day address here yesterday in 
which he defined the spirit of Ameri
ca, and warned citizens of foreign 
birth not to set themselves against 
the purposes of the nation ; called up
on young men to perform voluntary 
military service, and defended his re
cent suggestion for the alliance of 
nations to preserve peace. He spoke 
at Arlington National Cemetery before 
an audience made up largely of. Civil 
War veterans. While he declared he 
had no harshness in his heart for 
Americans of foreign birth, he ex
pected them still to love the sources 
of their origin. The President said 
America must come first in every pur
pose we entertain, and every man 
must count upon being cast out of 
our confidence, cast out of even our 
tolerance which d,oes not submit to 
that great ruling principle.

TWO STEAMERS SINK.
LONDON, To-day.

Lloyds announced the sinking of 
two British steamers Southgarth and

Delegarth. Twenty-two members of 
the crew of the Southgarth are pick
ed up. The fate of the crew of the 
Delegarth is not stated. The scenes 
of the disasters is not mentioned. The 
Southgarth was a vessel of 2,414 tons, 
built, in 1S91. Her home port was 
North Shields. Her recent movements 
are not given in available shipping 
records. The Delegarth was 2,265 
tons and owned ill Newcastle. Last 
reports of the steamer showed her in 
the Tyne on April 14.

there was marked decrease of artil- 
i lery activity. There was some shoot
ing about Richsburg and north of 

j Loos. Our counter batteries engaged 
successfully the enemy’s artillery 

; near Messines. Excepting unimport- 
1 ant shelling near Dicketbusch and 
Ypres, there is nothing to report from 
the north.

McBride on closer in ion.
LONDON, To-day.

Speaking at a dinner given by the 
Ladies’ Lyceum Club, last night, to 
Overseas visitors, Sir Richard Mc
Bride, touching upon Imperial prob
lems, urged that now was the time to 
establish a closer union. He went so 
far as to hint if the Overseas Domin
ions were not treated as they had a 
right to expect at the hands of the 
Mother Country, the solidarity of the 
Empire would be endangered. Sir 
Charles Lucas, another speaker, re
gretted this attitude on the part of the 
Agent General for British Columbia, 
and suggested the Old Country await
ed overturnes from the Dominions. 
Canada, as Princess Royal of the Im
perial family, was looked to to give 
the lead.

LITTLE DOING ON BRITISH FRONT
LONDON, To-day. .

A British official communication is
sued at midnight says: The enemy's 
aircraft was more active than usual 
yesterday (Monday.) They shot down 
one of our machines in an air combat, 
but it fell in our lines. A hostile ma
chine was brought down out of con
trol within the German lines. During 
the night we successfully exploded a 
mine southeast of Cuinchy. Two 
German mines near Souciiez, north
east of Neuville St. Vaast, failed to do 
appreciable damage to our trenches. 
To-day (Tuesday) was quiet. There 
were no infantry actions and little ar
tillery activity. Near - Fricourt and 
Mametz, there was an unimportant ar
tillery duel. Further north our 
trenches, southeast of Neuville St. 
Vaast, were shelled, but between Neu
ville St. Vaast and La Bassee Canal

NOON.
LIEUT RICE KILLED.

LONDON, To-day.
Lieut. Gerald Spring-Rice, younger 

brother of the British Ambassador to 
the States, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, was 
killed in action. He was 52 years of 
age. .

ZEPPELIN DESTROYED.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch from Amsterdam * says 
that a German Zeppelin, descending 
near Veles, on the Salonika front, 
came in ■ contact with some trees and 
was destroyed.

TIGHTENING BLOCKADE.
PARIS, To-day.

Lord Robert Cecil, British War 
Trade Minister, arrived here to-day 
to confer with Premier Briand and 
the French Blockade Minister, as to 
the best methods of tightening the 
blockade of Germany.

zsmszzmm

Fresh Stocks ot Groceries
Hartley’s Jams and Marmalade.

Flake Tapioca. 
Ncave’s Food. 

Worcester Sauce. 
Robinson’s Patent Barley. 

Worcester an ce.
(Lea & Perrin’s.) 

Cream Lncca Oil.

Raspberry Vinegar. 
Colman’s Mustard. 

Browning’s Bird’s Custard 
Powder.

Bose’s Lime Juice. 
Distilled Crystal Vinegar. 

Isinglass.
Enos Fruit Salts.

Barbados Sugar—Brown.
Hunter’s Oatmeal. 
(Coarse & Medium.) 

Pearl Barley.
Tate’s Cnbc Sugar, 14c. tin. 

Campbell’s Soups.

---------------------- 1--------------------
Lazenby’s Pickles. 

Italian Tomatoes. 
Rose’s Lime Juice CordiaL 

Welsh’s, Grape Juice.

A Fresh Stock of our

Choice Teas—Royal Crown & Our Best.
which for flavour and quality is unsurpassed*

ALL OVER 19 CALLED TO COLORS.
LONDON, To-day.

All Russians-above the age of 19, 
according to a Petrograd despatch to 
the Times, have been called to the 
colors for immediate service.

1.08 P.M.

Bowring Bros., lid
’Phone 332. Grocery.

•9
’Phone 332.

OPTIMISTIC ABOUT SETTLEMENT 
, OF IRISH QUESTION.

LONDON, To-day.
The Chronicle’s parliamentary cor

respondent says good news is to hand 
regarding Irish negotiations. There 
is now a strong hope of an agreement 
being arrived at. A statement on the 
subject will be made in the Commons 
on Thursday by Lloyd George. It is 
confidently hoped that if the statement 
should be satisfactory, Irish members 
will return to Ireland for Whitsuntide 
in far better spirits than they left 
there after the terrible events Of Eas
ter week. The basis for settlement in
cludes the putting into operation im
mediately of the terms of the Home 
Rule Bill for the whole of Ireland, In
cluding Ulster at the termination of 
war to withdraw from the arrange
ment and to revert to the present 
standing. The Londmi Times says it 
is not anticipated that Lloyd George’s 
statement will be more than an in
terim report with the prospect of the 
large issue later. Meanwhile hope al
most amounting to confidence has 
risen in a surprising degree in a few 
hours. Lloyd George had several im
portant conferences with Irish politi
cal leaders yesterday. At the end a 
highly optimistic feeling prevailed. 
The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
at Rotterdam cables : From informa
tion reaching me it may be accepted 
that German General Staff has de
cided on another supreme effort to se
cure a decision against the French 
armies. To this end, all existing ef
forts and energies are being devoted. 
There is taking place a concentration 
of forces in leadership and in men and 
probably unparalleled eyen In the 
opening stages of the offensive against 
Verdun not long ago.

HEAVIER CASUALTIES.
LONDON, To-day.

British casualties in May were much 
heavier than in either of the two 
months in the total from all fields of 
operation^.

FRENCH EVACUATE FIRST LINE 
TRENCH.

PARIS, To-day.
In the course of a violent struggle 

last night on the Verdun front the

HIM ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIFH-

Germans compelled the French to 
evacuate a first line trench near 
Caurettes Wood, South of Cumlèree, 
the War Office announced to-day.

2 00 P.M.
GERMANS REPULSED.

PARIS, To-Day.
. After two days of especially se

vere bombardment the Germans 
launched infantry attacks repeatedly 
in great force over a considerable 
section of the Verdun line. The 
French resisted stubbornly and the 
official statement says repulsed the 
Germans everywhere. Near Cuarette 
Wood a trench which was evacuated 
under cover of a fog, detachments of 
German troops made their way to the 
vicinity of Chattancourt where they 
were annihilated by the French fire. 
East of the Meuse there were, inter
mittent artillery encounters.

St. Pierre Bulletin
PARIS (Midnight), 30th.

Official:—On the left bank of the 
Meuse very violent artillery activity 
in the Mort, Homme, Cumieres region. 
On the right bank and in the Woevre 
medium artillery activity. Nothing to 
report on remainder of front.

Firemen Refuse
Compromise.

At a meeting of the Firemen’s Union 
held last night, the question of in
crease of pay was further discussed. 
Recently the firemen asked for $45 a 
month on all ships sailing out of this 
port. A reply from the shipowners 
was submitted, offering $37 per month 
for stokers and $39 for oilers. After 
some consideration the compromise 
was not- accepted, and shipowners 
were advised of this decision this fore
noon. Up to noon no news terms were 
offered.

Prospère Off.
The S. S. Prospero sailed for north

ern ports at noon to-day taking a full 
freight and as'passengers in saloon: — 
Messrs. L. Biles, F. H. Andrews, F. L. 
Walden, J. Tiller, T. J. Walsh, Const. 
Tucker, J. Taylor, Mr. Roberts, J. 
Baggs, W. Mahoney, W. Saunders, T. 
Sparks ; Mesdames G. Wiseman and 
Holmes; Miss F. Layman, and 60 in 
steerage.

It is expected that the ship, will 
reach her terminus, Griguet, this trip, 
as the ice is reported to be rapidly 
moving off the coast.

Boys Arrested
on Theft Charge.

At 10.30 this morning Constable 
Tobin arrested as suspects for thefts 
committed recently a fifteen-year old 
laborer of Blackmarsh Road and a 
sixteen-year old laborer of. -Carter’s 
Hill. They are charged with (1) the 
larceny of a key from the hall door 
of Frederick Bursell’s house and (2) 
the larceny of a gold brooch, valued at 
$5; a watch, valued at $10; drawing 
instruments worth $8 and a clock 
worth $1.50, the property of Peter 
Doyle. Accused will be tried this 
afternoon in the Magistrate’s Court.

McMurdos Store News
WEDNESDAY, May 31, 1916.

We wish to announce that, owing 
to the unprecedented demand for Cab
bage Plants from Grove Hill, we are 
compelled temporarily to suspend 
the taking of orders for the Spring 
Cabbage Plants, and no more such or
ders can be considered this week. We 
shall have more in the course of a 
few days, and on Monday or at any 
rate, early next week we hope to be 
able to resume the sale of these plants. 
We are still accepting orders for 
Cauliflower. Plants, as well as for 
annuals—Pansies, Carnations, Fox
gloves, etc.—and for Rose Trees.

Take a bottle of Red Cross Oil north 
with, you ; it will relieve all kinds of 
aches and pains, and may save a good 
deal of suffering for you. Price 25c. 
a bottle.

Train Nates.
The outgoing express left Bishop’s 

Falls at 11.20 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express left Port aux 

Basques at 8.35 a.m. to-day, and is 
due to-morrow evening.

The train from Carbonear reached 
town at noon to-day.

The Trepassey train arrived in the 
city at 12.15 p.m. to-day.

SHRAPNELL REMOVED FROM HIS 
HEART.

The proudest wounded soldier in 
London is the man who has just ha* a 
jagged piece of shrapnell removed 
from his heart by an operation that 
has excited the greatest interest 
among doctors. The shrapnel, whose 
edges might have torn through the ad
jacent tissue on any exertion of the 
sufferer, was lodged in the pericard
ium, in a position apparently so in
accessible that It was thought Inad
visable to operate. The patient was 
able to leave his bed, but was obvi
ously permanently unfit. Then an Aus
tralian surgeon suggested how the op- 
poration could be performed. It in
volved most intricate surgery, and at 
the end the shrapnel was to be picked 
out by the surgeon’s delicate fingers. 
The soldier, who is well on the way 
to complete recovery, now cherisehs 
a mounted piece of shrapnel destined 
to become an heirloom.

The annual meeting of the 
friends and supporters of the 
Colonial and Continental Church 
Society will be held in the Cen
tral Schools, Synod Building, on 
Friday, June 2nd, at 2.30 p.m. 
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.DIED.

Last night, Roma Ariel, twin daugh
ter of Job H. and Sffie Roberts, aged 
fifteen months.

Indian Loyally
Sent 300,000

TROOPS TO THE FRONT.
London', May 20.—Lord Hardinge, of 

Penhurst, who was appointed Viceroy 
of India in 1910 and returned to Eng
land last 'month after an administra
tion which was commonly described 
as a highly successful continuation 
and development of the Liberal pol
icy initiated _ by Lords Morley and 
Minto, disclosed some interesting 
facts in the course of a statement 
made to a newspaper correspondent, 
whom he received at his house in 
Gloucester Flace.

Lord Hardinge showed how India’s 
voluntary contributions to the prose
cution of the' war had justified that 
dependency being regarded as an in
tegral part of the British IJpipire 
united to the central administration 
by consideration of self-interest and 
political development, which, in the 
eyes of the Indians themselves, had 
assumed paramount importance and 
had received a most striking exempli
fication during the course of the war.

India Denuded of Troops.
For months duripg the early period 

of the war India was practically de
nuded of British troops and the In
dian contingents, who went abroad to 
fight the British Empire’s battle, 
amounted to about twenty times the 
force which was sent to China at the 
time of the Boxer Rebellion, not only 
in men, but also in guns, rifles, am
munition and stores of .all kinds. In
dia gave so unstintedly that, with the 
exception of a few batteries which 
remained on the northwest frontier, 
there was at one time hardly any ar
tillery throughout the length and 
breadth of the country.

"How was this possible?” Lord 
Hardinge was asked.

“Only because of mutual trust,” he 
replied. “At the outset of the war I 
had consultations with leaders 
throughout India. I frankly exposed 
to them the situation and needs of the 
Empire, and I was answered that 
there would be no serious trouble in 
India. I believed their assurtmee, 
and ray trust has been amply justi
fied.

Sends 309,000 to France.
"We sent out of the country no 

less than 300,000 men to the various 
fields of the Imperial battle-line in 
France, Egypt, China, Mesopotamia, 
East Africa, Gallipoli and even the 
Cameroons. These consisted of both 
Indian and British troops. When it is 
remembered that the British army of 
occupation usually numbers some 73,- 
000 men and that at one time tor a 
few weeks there remained only a 
handful of British troops, something 
between 10,000 and 15,000 men, in a 
country with a population of over 
515,000,000, one can realize that such 
a course of ■ action would have been 
foolhardy in the extreme had there 
been any real foundation for the re
ports of widespread and serious dis
affection, spread from enemy sourc
es.

“Why,” added Lord Hardings as 
an afterthought, "the Indian Empire 
gave to the British Empire in the 
critical early stages of the war, when 
England’s resources in artillery were, 
as was well known, entirely inade 
quate to the needs of the situation, 
the whole of its artillery of the most 
modern and up-to-date pattern, with 
the exception of a few batteries, 
which were kept on the north-west
ern frontier for protection against at
tack from without.

“And even these batteries were re
duced from six to four guns. India 
also supplied the British Government 
with great quantities of shells, rifles, 
and small-arm ammunition, and the 
Government of South Africa with shot 
and shell.

“From these facts, iG is apparent,” 
.continued Lord Hardinge, that the 
Indian Government had full confi
dence in the loyalty of India, the 
princes, chiefs "and peoples. How has 
that trust been justified? Well I’ll 
give you a few striking examples, 
which will prove more than general
izations about India’s loyalty.

Conspirators From Canada.
In the winter of 1914-15 about 7,- 

000 Sikhs returned tp India from the 
western part of the United Stales and 
Canada. They were imbued with' re
volutionary ideas and were doubtless 
under the impression that the whole 
country was ready to rise. They 
made their way up country and, ar
rived in the Punjab. They commit
ted all sorts of excesses, not stop
ping àt murder. This was in Feb
ruary, 1915.

"Not only did they fail to subvert 
the population, but when thg Govern
ment took In hand the task of sup
pressing disorders and hunting down 
the perpetrators, it was invariably as
sisted by Sikh peasants, who, in 
numberless cases themselves seized 
and handed over the -guilty parties to 
the authorities in the Punjab.

“These returned Sikhs were un
doubtedly parties to a conspiracy 
which bad for its object to cause a 
general rising and seize, in the first 
instance, Ferozepore Arsenal. It was 
through the unfailing loyalty of the j 
native population to the British Rajah j 
that the conspiracy came to nought.” :

1.1 We stock 
Men’s Semi- 

Ready 
Soils.

A SNAP
IN

Boys’
SUITS!

We Carry 
Clothing 

of
Quality.

A lot of 54 Boys’ American Suits, light 
weight Tweeds for Summer, pleated and belted 
back in smart shades of Grey, Brown and Mixed 
Tweeds. All one price,

$5.50.
This quantity is made up:

4 Suits of each size, fit boys | 

5 to 10 years. ||
HI

6 Suits of each size, fit boys 
11 to 15 years. |

As these Suits are Extra I 

Special Value, intending pur-1| 
chasers should see them at | 
once.

Terms:—STRICTLY CASH—NO APPROVAL

GEO. KEARNEY JKana^i

EAST END STORE.

PERFECTION.

FROM
ÛULEY
»tl>6Le

When you buy from us you get iBIÆÎ3C®5SOn3EO

Fine Gold,
Good Weight,
Bright Finish,

and every Ring Is carefully examined before going out.

Out of town orders receive every attention from

T. J.DULEY&Co., j
TUB RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

13,800 CABBAGE PLANTS
EXPECTED TO-MORROW BY S. S. STEPHANO.

These Plants, grown for us, are guaranteed to give satis
faction.

For years we have supplied satisfied customers. Most of 
this lot booked up.

If you want some, get in your order QUICK.

EDWIN MURRAY.

Hand-painted floral designs are still 
seen on hats.

Bottle green and beige are a much 
liked combination. a

White silk gloves will be worn 
again this summer.

Delicate shades of horsehair are
still in favor tor hats.

Sports coats of taffeta come in del
icate blues and pinks.

Square-cut necks are finished with 
white aeroplane collars.

Black brassieres, either plain or 
trimmed with lace or net.

■INABU’S LINIMENT CUBES DM-
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One Price
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|Mf)ND NOW LET \ 
ME CONCLUDE 
BV SWING THAT 
ONCE AND FOR. ( 
ALL TINE- IM A 
AGAINST WOMAN 
SllFFgAfaE— SW>5 See Our Window
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Pte. Jensen’s Lecture 
To-Night.

Th(S much-talked of and 
long expected lecture by 
Private Phil. Jensen will 
take place at the Method
ist College Hall to-night 

and will be under the distinguished 
patronage of His Lordship the bishop 
of Newfoundland, who will move a 
vote of thanks at the close. There 
will be also present about 35 trained 
nurses ill full uniform in honour of 
the soldier-hero. The bagpipes of the 
Nfld. Highlanders will accompany his 
entrance to the Hall and platform. 
Another invalided soldier, Private 
Gordon Green, a Gallipoli hero, and. 
Writer Ashworth, of the R. N. R.. will 
sing a duet composed by a prominent 
resident of a northern outport. Pri
vate Jensen’s work in connection with 
the Red Cross is performed with a 
ÿ'ue spirit of patriotism for the debt 
which he considers he owes the noble 
order of the Lady of the Lamp.

W. M. S.
The first annual meeting of the Nfld. 

Branch was held yesterday, May 30, at 
2.30 p.m. in the Cochrane St. Metho
dist Church. The building was taste
fully arranged, the gathering large, 
representative and enthusiastic.

Thirty-seven officers and delegates, 
chiefly from the outputs, together 
with large numbers from the city 
Auxiliaries, Circles and .Bands, met 
at the appointed hour.

At 3.30 p.m., the President, Mrs. E. 
G, Hunter, took the chair and the 
business of the Branch began.

An address of welcome well fitting 
to the occasion, was given by Mrs. 
(Rev.) Whitematsh to the visiting 
delegates and friends, lolloped by a 
cordial response from Mrs. (Rev.) 
Adams, of Britannia Cove.

The new Branch received many 
greetings from local districts as well 
as from British Columbia, Alberta and 
Japan,

A very interesting feature of the 
session was the introduction of the 
Missionary candidate Miss Wagg, of 
Burin, who enters her course of train
ing for the foreign field in October.

Mrs. Gaze delighted the gathering 
with a beautiful song.

The concluding hours of the session 
were given to social intercourse and 
the proverbial cup of tea.

The night session opened at 7.45. 
"The Quiet Half Hour" led by Mrs. 
(Rev.) Adams, was impressive, her 
chief thought being the Power of 
Prayer.

Reports from the District Organiz
ers (4) were read by Mrs. Osmond, 
Northern District, Mrs. Vigus from the 
West, Mrs. John Maddock, Carbonear, 
and Mrs. W. Mews of this city. The 
reports were most encouraging, 
showing increase in membership and 
finance.

A paper from Mrs. (Rev.) Matthews 
on “The Possibilities of our new 
Branch,” and in stirring tones the 
speaker pointed to the opportunities 
offering to the W.M.S. of this Colony.

Letters of condolence were directed 
to Rev. Dr. Jones. Rector of St. Thom
as’s, and Rev, Mr. Dawson, N.S., who 
have recently been so bereaved.

Special singing was enjoyed by all 
and thus was brought to a close a 
most successful Branch Session.

Further sessions continue afternoon 
and evening to-day and Thursday, and 
are open to the public.

INFECTIOUS DISEASE.—With the 
exception of some slight cases of 
measles, there is no infectious dis
ease in the outports just now, the out
break of diphtheria at John’s *Pond 
and Heart's Delight, having disap
peared. At present measles is very 
prevalent in the city, thopgli of a very 
mild type.

By S.S. Stéphane. 
May 31st.

X. Y. CHICKEN.
X. Y. CORNED BEEF.

RIPE BANANAS. 
WINE SAP APPLES. 

GRAPE FRUIT.
UAL. ORANGES. 

TOMATOES.
CELERY.

CUCUMBERS.
RHUBARB.

CAL. LEMONS.
30 crates NE4V CABBAGE.

By Rail To-Day:

10 boxes 
Purity Balter,

2 lb. Prints.

Ingcrsoll Cream Cheese.
2 lb. pot Imported Marmalade,
Staple '& Strong’s Pickles,

$1.90 doz.
Mall Breakfast Food. Iljl
100 tins Christie’s F’cy Biscuits. III! 
50 sides Irish Bacon. X

X BULLDOG TEA...............45c. lb.
5 Bis. for $2.00.

Ill DAXNAWALLA TEA ,50c. lb. 
X 5 lbs. for $2.25.

RHUBARB—Fresh Every Day. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 

FRESH SALMON.

Duckworth Street and 
Military Road.

A New 
Straw 

Hat 
for

25Cts.
WITH

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is| 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof. t|| Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted 
over. <8 Also works well ton Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.

25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer.
Mfd. by The Johnson-Rlchardson Go., Limited, Montreal, Can.

Ptc. Jensen’s Lecture 
at Whitbourne.

Private Philip Jensen lectured on 
the Great War at Whitbourne on Sat
urday night last during which he 
made a strong appeal for the noble 
Red Cross, to which, under the omni
potent, he owed his life. The lecture 
proved a splendid success and at the 
close the sum of $19 was subscribed 
for the Red Cross Fund.

The lecturer and recruiting officer 
gave a graphic and stirring account 
of the war in fluent style, dividing his 
remarks into three parts. Before he 
commenced the following young ladies 
sang: “We’ll never let the Old Flag 
fall”: Miss Helen Leslie, Miss Edith 
Leslie, Miss Tobin (R. G. Teacher), 
Miss Hunt (C. E. Teacher)' and Miss 
Parsons (Meth. Teacher). Miss Min
nie Sparks presided at the organ. 
After the first part ,of the lecture lit
tle Mona Saunders recited the patri
otic alphabet, she brought down the 
house and greatly alhused the soldier 
lecturer. This was followed by the 
rendition of “Keep the homes fires 
burning" by the young ladies present. 
After the second part was told by Pte. 
Jensen the ladies sang “Fall In" and 
after the third part addresses * were 
made by Rev. Fr. Kerwan and Rev. 
John Reay, the proposer and second
er. respectively, of a vote of thanks, 
which on being put by the Chairman, 
Mr. Geo. N. Sparks, was carried by 
acclamation. Rev. J. G. Cragg was 
unable to attend on account of ill 
health. The rendition of the National 
Anthem brought the event to a close. 
Pte. Jensen also gave an address at 
the C. of E. Church at Evensong on 
Sunday on “The Red Cross Work in 
the Trenches” and kept the closest at
tention of his listeners for some 
time.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO."!
CURES DISCHARGES,EITHER SEX, WITHOUT INJECTIONS?

THERAPION «NO. 2
CURES BLOOD POISON, BAX. LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS,

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR’. AC- 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, gg.

TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF FAqY TO XXKK

THERAPION Baas*
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD * THERAPION * IS OM 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFF IXED TO ALL GENUINE PACKETS»

- IM«I*T ON MAVINC TM* ft PION* O

Here and There.
DURANGO LEFT.—The s.s. Duran

go left Liverpool this morning with 
1,500 tons of cargo for this port.

COMING FROM CHARLOTTE
TOWN.—The s.s. Sable I. is on her 
way here from Charlottetown with a 
full general cargo.

A SUCCESSFUL STUDENT.—We 
congratulate Dr. and Mrs. Fraser on 
the success of their daughter Miss 
Helen Fraser, who recently had the 
degree of B.A. conferred upon her at 
McGill University.

SATE KERO OIL, besides getting 
six times more light, by using the 
Aladdin Lamp. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Distributor, 182 Duckworth St

A SLIGHT EIRE.—A slight fire 
broke out at the newly purchased resi
dence of Sir Joseph Outerbridge, on 
Waterford Bridge Road a few days 
ago, but was quickly extinguished by 
men working about the place.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a good preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs and Colds.

may3,tf *

Charles Fenwick, son of Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Fenwick, has had the degree of 
M.D. conferred upon him by the Tor
onto University, and has accepted a 
temporary position in a hospital at 
Toronto. Later on he will probably 
go to the front with the Canadian 
R.A.M.C. Miss Alice Fenwick, sisteV 
of Dr. Charles, has o6tained the de
gree of B.A. We congratulate the 
young M.D. and Miss Fenwick on their 
successful University careers.

LIEUT. LEDINGHAM. — Former 
chief engineer of the Stéphane, Mr. 
Alex. R. Ledingham, who joined the 
Canadian 25th Battalion at the com
mencement of the war as a private, 
was attached to the machine gun sec
tion, and has since risen rapidly from 
the ranks, holding three N.C.’s offices. 
He was promoted to the rank of full 
lieutenant on Empire Day. Capt. J. 
A. Ledingham, of the Nfld. Regiment, 
is a brother.

Chalices of Victory;
A Hymn.

I.
LORD OF BATTLES Who dost fill 

Chalices of Victory 
Thou dost choose the lips that will 

Drink that draught prepared by 
Thee: .

Rted our lips with that rich cup— 
Honey-sweet, intoxicate.

All within us riseth up
Thee to thank Thou Victor Great.

II.
Whence Thy favor, let us know,

Why our Leader Thou hast been? 
Lord, we trust, ’twas meant to show 

That Thou wiliest Right should win. 
Fain would we advance the right,

By Thy pillar and Thy cloud •
Leading nations by our light.

Up the heights to Freedpm vowed.

III.
When we hear our fellow men 

Craving Freedom as we craved, 
tiird, Oh God, our loins again 
* As Thou did’st when foes we braved 
Guardian of our infant State,

Teacher of our crescent youth 
Make our Manhood truly great, 

Binding nations to the" truth.

, IV.
He that’s bound can never bless 

Home or country as he might:
Lord, make every tongue confess 

"Freedom is man’s foremost Right.” 
Thus, oh thus, shall come to pass 

"Peace on earth, good-will to men”; 
Freed from all the tyrant class 

How we’d love Thee, love Thee, 
then.

—J.C.C.
Brooklyn. N.Y., 1S9S,

Life in the Trenches.
Major Pringle, speaking at Galt, On

tario gave on interesting description 
of the trenches. In same cases they 
might he as far as four hundred yards 
from tlie German lines, while at one 
point where he was, the enemy was 
only 15 yards away.

The ditch was, generally, from 2V« 
to 3 feet deep, and was built up in 
front to a bight of about 6 feet and fi 
inches with sandbags. At the rear the 
trench was built up with the exca
vated earth and sandbags, but to ns 
great a hight as in front. It was 
necessary for it to be built up et the 
rear in order to protect the occup
ants from the “blowtiack" from shells 
exploding past the trench. Not one ifi 
twenty shells dropped into the trench
es, said the speaker. In the rear wall 
were the dugouts. These could he 
easily wrecked with high explosives. 
In the doughouts the men slept, most
ly during the day, for the fighting was 
done during the night. Along the bot
tom of the trench were wooden slats 
so that the footing would tie dry, and 
at the front wall, a short distance 
from the ground, was the firing step. 
This was also used as a seat for the 
boys while they were not on duty at 
the parapet.

Prove Value of 
the French Helmet.

; —= X X -*—^ a-— ■*.= X — brighten up.

STRAITS FISHING.—The s.s. Sa- 
gona reached Humbermouth yester
day afternoon after reaching as far 
north as; Henley Hr., where ice con
ditions prevented the ship from mak
ing further progress in that direction. 
Freight and passengers for points 
north were put off at Henley Hr. 
Capt. Goobie reports a poor sign of 
codfish in the Straits, but with im
proved weather conditions things will j

Casement Trial is 
Fixed tor Jane 26.

“Gravest Crime Against English Law,” 
Declares Lord Chief Justice—Must 
be Proved Overt Acts—Counsel As
signed for Defence.
London, May 25-LSir Roger Case

ment " and Daniel Bailey, his soldier 
confederate, were to-day indicted for 
high treason by à Grand Jury after a 
brief consideration of the evidence in 
their preliminary hearing.

In Charging, the Grand Jury, the 
Lord,;Chief Justice, Baron Reading, 
declared that high treason was “the 
gravest crime against English law.”

He directed careful consideration 
of the testimony presented at the 
Bow Street Police Court hearing, 
connecting the two conspirators with 
the Irish rebellion. He pointed out 
that it was necessary treason should 
be proved by overt acts. In the in
dictment against Casement as it 
stood, he said six overt acts were 
mentioned.
f The Court nominated Alexander 
Sullivan, of Dublin, and Artemus 
Jones, who appeared for the defence 
at the preliminary hearing, as coun
sel for Casement. It is understood 
that Professor J. H. Morgan, who 
took part in the defence at the pre
liminary hearing also will appear, 
but under the statute only two at
torneys can be nominated.

Holman Gregory and W. T. Snell 
were named to defend Bailey. Thos. 
Scanlon, member of Parliament and 
one of the secretaries of the Irish 
parties, also will appear for Bailey.

The action of the Grand Jury fol
lows the preliminary hearing before 
a police magistrate, at which Case
ment and Bailey withheld their de
fence and were held without bail 
pending the Grand Jury delibera
tions.

Seventy-five Grand Jurors were 
summoned before the Lord Chief Jusr 
tice to-day, and from their number 
twenty-three were selected to decide 
whether or not indictments for high 
treason should be returned against 
the two prisoners.

After a short deliberation the jury 
returned true bills. The Lord Chief 
Justice fixed the trial of Casement for 
June 2d.

The value of helmets which are now 
being supplied to the British troops at 
the front is indicated in an article in 
the current issue of the British Medi
cal Journal which .says that in a big 
tight where the Britishers were wear
ing the new helmets the number of 
penetrating gunshot wounds of the 
head was equal to less than one-lialf 
per cent, and the total number of 
fractures ’of the skull was under one 
per cent, of all injuries. Head 
wounds have been set down, as ac
counting for fifteen per cent, of all 
casualties, and the latest data shows 
that, in trench fights at least, the per
centage is as high as 25.

“The British helmet,” the Journal 
explains, “protects the side and back 
of the neck and the temples and the 
upper part of the face as well, of 
course, as the top and sides of the 
head. It has also'a smooth round top. 
It stands away from the hpad about 
one-third of an inch all around, the 
weight being borne by a padded leath
er band fixed to the inner side of the 
surrounding steel by a series of rub
ber buffers, each about the thickness

Alleged Bulgarian
Arrested.

According to a late issue of the 
“Sydney Record,” a man named L. 
Laser, alleged to be a Bulgarian, but 
who was posing as a Sertiian in the 
185th Battalion, was arrested Monday 
night and brought to the Glace Bay 
jail Wednesday by Corporal H. Boyd 
and Pte. Roach. He is now held 
pending further investigation by the 
military authorities.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle arrived at Epworth at 

8 p.m. yesterday,* going west.
The Clyde left Fogo at 5.50 p.n. yes

terday.
The Dundee left Salvage at 2 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
The Ethie left Humbermouttj, for the 

Straits of Bell Isle this morning.
The Glencoe leaves Placentia this 

afternoon.
The Home left Lewispbrte at 3.30 

a.m. to-day.
The Kyle reached Port aux Basques 

at 7.35 a.m. to-day.
The Petrel left Winterton at 7 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
The Meigle left Port aux Basques 

at 10 a.m. to-day.
The Sagona left Humbermouth at 3 

a.m. to-day for Port aux Basques.

to this country.
The United States does not want 

them. It has no room for them. If 
Germany considers them good enough 
to wear her uniform, they should be 
good enough to wear her citizenship; 
and certainly this nation should offer 
no asylum to such as they, 
of a lead pencil, and about one inch 
long.

“This detail of construction cqn- 
stitutes perhaps the most important 
differenge between the British and the 
French helmets. The buffers are cap- 
ablet of diffusing and neutralizing the 
force of a blow, which, falling on the 
closely fitted French helmet, would 
be conducted, direct to the brain-pan.”

The Professor Couldn’t See Woman Suffrage, But-
BY DORGAN.

NAVY and BLACK

Prices:

I$1.70,2.40,2.60,3.00
This Week’s Special Offer at {,

A. &. S. Rodger’s.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

Camping & Outing Supplies
Let us fit you out this summer with your camping and holiday eatables from our large and 

varied stock. All our goods arc of Superior Quality.

MEATS. 
Corned Beef. 
Roast Beef. 

Lunch Tongue.
Ox ■Tongue. 

Liver & Baron. 
Oxford Sausages.

FISH.
Salmon.
Lobster.
Oysters.

Tuna Fish. 
Herrings in Tomato. 

Sardines in Oil. 
Sardines Smoked.

VEGETABLES.
1’eas.

Beans.
Spinach.
Carrots.
Parsnips.
Tomatoes.

BISCUITS. SUMMER DRINKS.
McYiti & Price’s. Grape Juice.

Huntley A Palmer’s. Lime Juice.
Jacobs*. Lemon Crystals.

Christie's. Lemon Juice.

FRUIT.
Peaches.
Pears.

Apricots.
Pineapples.

Strawberries.
Plums.

SOUPS.
Heinz’s.

Campbell’».
Armour's.
Lazcnby’s.

We have a fresh shipment of the famous REPUTATION and CORONET CHOCOLATES, %, 
l’s, 2, 3 and 5 lb. boxqs, or loose, jf required- 9pace don’t permit us to give anything like an idea 
of all the good things we have to offer. A visit t'o our. Jvell equipped Store will convince you that 
we carry the right goods. Goods carefully packed and shipped to. any part of the island.

CIGARS
anil CIGARETTES. 

Havana Cigars. 
Jamaica Cigars. 

Albany Cigarettes. 
Westminster Cigarettes

SINCLAIR’S HAM. 
BEECHNUT BACON. AYRE & SONS, Ltd ,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

COOKED BEEF. ? 
BOILED HAM. ,

Corduroy Veil
2 pieces Dark Brol 

and White, extra he;| 
Cord, 27 inches wil 
popular Dress ihatcril 
for Spring wear. R| 
$1.70 per yard. ThiJ 
day, Friday &— 
Monday .. ..

$1.52

New Centre Ck
Dainty little White 

Cloths, a mass of pretty 
work and hemstitched 
size 17 x 17. Regular
Thursday, Friday and
Monday..........................

White Sheetii
Your choice of plain r| 

ed, 90 inches wide, 
English make. Regular | 
per yard. Thursday, 
Friday and Monday

Home
Pillow Slips

Extra strong White 
make, with deep hem a 
end ; size 36 x 42; a nn| 
viceable wearing Slip. !
Thursday, Friday and 
Monday......................

White Linen 
Bedsprc

Generous size being 7 
—deep hem at either eil 
prettily embroidered cel 
pleasure to own one; \ 
gift for the June bride | 
$4.80. Thursday, A 
Friday & Monday., t]

Sumi
The pick of Dainty 1\| 

some figured, others wit 
again in pretty Madras, 
this Sale. Reg. values
day and -Monday ..

2d doz. of finely | 
fine line of Black 
leading shades of
rial Thursday, Fril

22 dozen, all Bit 
shade heavier in rl
Friday and Mondai

Pillow Cottc
40 inch Circular, best | 

English Pillow Cotton, 
finish. Reg. 40c. pell
Thursday, Friday and | 
Monday....................

Washing Tit
Lots of them! Very 

Ties for soft collar wear! 
too bulky, narrow strinl 
a variety of pleasing [ 
blendings. Special, eaeh.| 
day, Friday and Mon
day .......................

Men’s Sweat j
3 dozen only in Dark) 

er mixture, ideal for 
and campers, snug-fittii l 
ed down collar. Regul |
Thursday, Friday & 
Monday................... ..

3 Spe<
Stout elastic and 

wearing Brace at a sH
Thursday, Friday anil

Men’s
A closely woven, 

in fast Black, seamlj 
Special Thursday, 
per pair...................

Extra strong, MiliJ 
straps and buttoned. 
90c. Thursday, Frida
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\pplies
from our large and

KKl IT. 
Peaches.
Pears. 

Apricots. 
Pineapples.

Mra wherries. 
Plums.

PlfiARS 
I .nid (TCAKETTES. 

Havana Cigars. 
Jamaica Cigars. 

Albany Cigarettes, 
estminster Cigarettes

CHOCOLATES,
liny thing like an idea 
1:11 convince you that 
If the island.

COOKED BEEF, f 
BOILED HAM. .

«
(F

Corduroy Velvets
2 pieces Dark Brown 

and White, extra heavy 
Cord, 27 inches wide, 
popular Dress ihaterlals 
for Spring wear. Reg. 
$1.70 per yard. Thurs
day, Friday &------------------
Monday .. ..

$1.52

New Centre Cloths.
Dainty little White Linen 

Cloths, a mass of pretty open
work and hemstitched edge; 
size 17 x 17. Regular 40 cts.
Thursday, Friday and Qfl — 
Monday.............................. O * U

While Sheeting.
Your choice of plain or twill

ed, 90 inches wide, reliable 
English make. Regular 50 cts. 
per yard. Thursday, AArt 
Friday and Monday .. l ie

Specials for 
THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and 
MONDAY....

Store Open 
Until 9.3» o’c.

FRIDAY 
...Night. • •

Saturday being the King’s Birthday and a General Holiday, we are therefore obliged to 
adopt Thursday and Friday of this week as Bargain Days, and of course Monday, as usual, 
as final day of week-end Sale. Be on hand to participate in the saving advantages outlined for 
those days.

White Pique
3 pieces of this pop

ular Summer Dress ma
terial in assorted cords,
27 inches wide, very 
suitable and fashionable 
for trimmings on facings 
also. Reg. 27c. yard. 
Thursday, Friday and Mon
day,

23C.

Glass Cloths
In fine linen crash, hemmed, 

colored borders and lettered ; 
size 23 x 31; indispensable in 
the kitchen ; other cloths in 
heavier crash. Special, Thurs
day, Friday and Men- 1 '7/-I 
day........................................ X / U

Home Needs, UNDERPRICED !

Pillow Slips.
Extra strong White Cotton 

make, with deep hem at open 
end; size 36 x 42; a most ser
viceable wearing Slip. Special, 
Thursday, Friday and QQ ~ 
Monday............................. uUL

While Linen
Bedspreads.

Generous size being 7x8 feet 
—deep hem at either end and 
prettily embroidered centre; a 
pleasure to own one; what a 
gift for the June bride. Reg. 
$4.80. Thursday, ft^ QC 
Friday & Monday.. hP^x.VV

Summer

Sideboard Cloths.
Handsome Cloths of White 

Linen, a generous size, being 52 
inches long, heavily embroider
ed and double row of openwork. 
Reg. 95c. Thursday, QA.-, 
Friday and Monday .. O'XU

Cotton Bailing.
Pure White, in 1 lb. bundles, 

excellent for pillows or for fill
ing cushions, etc., per oundle.
Thursday, Friday and 4 Q — 
Monday.............................. X ï/U

Hangings.
The pick of Dainty White and Cream Curtain Muslins, 

some figured, others with tiny coloured spray, and others 
again in pretty Madras. Casement Cloths, too, come into 
this Sale. Reg. values to 30c. per yard. Thursday, Fri
day and Monday .................................................................................

e
3 Leaders in 
Ladies* Hosiery

40 dozen of plain Lisle, in Black 
and Tan; others in assorted ribs; 
assorted sizes. Reg. 35c. Thursday, 
Friday & Monday

29C.

'A=

25 doz. of finely fleeced Black Cotton Hose; also a very 
fine line of Black and Coloured Silk Ankle Hose in all the 
leading shades of the moment; extra value. Spe- OQ-, 
rial Thursday, Friday and Monday........................... OOU

22 dozen, all Black line, in plain Lisle and others 
shade heavier in rib finish. Reg. 25c. Thursday,
Friday and Monday.......................................................... 22c

J
Pillow Cotton.

40 inch Circular, best quality 
English Pillow Cotton, twilled 
finish. Reg. 40c. per yard.
Thursday, Friday and QC-, 
Monday............................. OWL

Washing Ties.
Lots of them! Very suitable 

Ties for soft collar wearing, not 
too bulky, narrow string style, 
a variety of pleasing colour 
blendings. Special, each, Thurs
day, Friday and Mon- C-, 
day..................................... VU

Men’s Sweaters.
3 dozen only in Dark Heath

er mixture, ideal for trouters 
and campers, snug-fitting, turn
ed down collar. Regular $2.50.
Thursday, Friday & 6*0 1 fi
Monday..................... nPm. X O

Negligee Shirts.
The newest stripe patterns on 

white grounds, soft bosom, 
laundered cuffs, perfect sizes. 
Reg. 80c. Thursday,
Friday and Monday 69c 

Rubber Heels.
Spring Step Rubber Heels 

with friction-plug to prevent 
slipping; they make the miles 
shorter and easier, in sizes in 
hard black rubber. Special, 
Thursday, Friday and Monday.
Ladies’..................

Gent’s
24c
29c

Men’s Caps.
New arrivals in smart Lon

don shapes, light, medium and 
dark Tweeds. Regular 70 cts.
Thursday, Friday and Cfi- 
Monday............................. UÏ7 C

ft .................................. 1

3 Specials For Men!
Men’s Braces.

Stout elastic and solid hide fittings; a hard- 
wearing Brace at a small price. Reg. 35c. RA-
Thursday, Friday and Monday.................... OUU

Men’s Ball-Hose.
A closely woven, heavier-than-Cashmere make 

in fast Black, seamless finish; assorted sizes.
Special Thursday, Friday and Monday, ae-, 
per pair......................... ... ....................................

Men’s Khaki Shirts
Extra strong, Military cut, collar, shoulder 

straps and buttoned, breast pockets. Reg. *7Qi~i 
90c. Thursday, Friday X Monday.............. * vU «N/VV

TROUTiNG BAGS.
GET BEADY FOB THE HOLIDAY.

The handiest and most convenient size for travelling with, made
of stout Brown Canvas; shaped to fit shoulder strap. Reg. AQ — 
$1.10. Thursday, Friday and Monday.......................................... «70U

Cotton Blankets.
The blanket for alj summer 

wear, comes In nice grey 
shade, well fleeced ; size 54 x 74, 
striped border and crochet 
edge. Regular $1.35. Thurs
day, Friday and ft 4 OA 
Monday, per pair.. wX.mU

<t

ftm™. SHOWROOM

JOB LINE OF

LADIES’ BLOUSES !
An opportunity to be availed of, rare, value in Summer Blouses 

of fancy Stripe Crepe, Muslins and Spot Muslins; nice cool-looking 
turned down collars, buttoned in front, % sleeve; sizes from 34 to 44. 
Values to 80c. Thursday, Friday anil Monday................................ .... ..

Special : Each.

New Veils
Complete Veils with edges of 

elastic; they fit just as you 
would like, fine net with fancy 
edge, all the rage, Black, Navy 
and Brown, fastened witn dome 
fastener. Reg. 65 cts. CQ- 
Thurs- Pri. & Monday V«7U

Step-Into Combinations 
for Children

Fine Knit, for every season 
wear and suitable for boys or 
girls, tapes and buttons for at
taching suspenders, buttoned in 
front. Reg. 35c. Thurs- OQ-, 
day, Erl. and Monday.. ^ vU

Bonnets
For the children in pretty 

Swiss embroidery, straw and 
silk, trimmings of ribbon and 
small rosebuds, assorted shapes 
and sizes. Reg. 35c. OA- 
Thurs., Frl. & Monday tiî/U

lofants’
Underskirts.

Little garments at little 
prices, so cheap in fact that it’s 
really cheaper to buy than 
make-up, body attached and 
skirt with hemstitched hem. 
Special, Thursday, Erl- 4 C- 
day and Monday .. .. XvL

Ladies' Underwear.
Specialists in value always in Ladies’ Underwear. This 

time we offer you a very fine range of fine Jersey ribbed, 
low neck, short sleeves; Pants to match, lace trimmed, 
wide legs. Reg. 35c. per garment. Thursday, Friday and 
Monday...................................................................................................

Hat Pins.
The “Torpedo” Hat Pin, 

in Braid and Tinsel, as
sorted colors, good firm 
pins. Reg. 23c.
Thurs, Fri. & Mon

18C.

29c
Hand Bags

The indispensable Hand 
Bag, in Black Leather, 
good solid frame, with 
strong steel clasp, mirror 
inside. Reg. 45c. Thurs
day, Friday and 
Monday ..

39C.

Child's Gingham Dresses.

58cSmart styles in Wash Dresses, Gingham and Plain Linen 
makes, mostly low neck, % sleeve, belted and pleated, 
smart styles; to fit girls from 2 to 6 years. Reg. up to
90c. Thursday, Fridrfy and Monday...........................................

“ D and A’* Corset 
Waists

To fit Children and Misses 
from 7 to 17 years; they keep 
the young figure erect and 
shapely, buttoned in front, laced 
behind, with shoulder strap. 
Reg. 70c. pair. Thurs- £4 - 
day, Fri. and Monday.. O'XU

New Belts

In Glaze and Kid, mixed 
shades of Black and White, Red 
and Wh^te, Tan and White, and 
others in all White, prettily 
trimmed ; these are shaped and 
suitable for coat or dress. Reg. 
60c. Thursday, Fri lay 
and Monday .. 29c

Satisfying Underwear in every way, popular Balgriggan weight, inex
pensive, within reach of the humbles purse. Being heavily stocked, 
we hasten to unload these at special prices; faultless garments, correct
ly sized Vests and Pants. Lay in your stock for a long season ahead. 
Special Thursday, Friday add Monday—

per garment QQ,. I Dnue J Per garment .. QQ —

Warm Weather Underwear,
FOR MEN and BOYS.

Men’s 29c | Boys

Tea Cloths.
Just about the nicest little 

Cloth we have ever shown, one 
mass of beautiful openwork and 
hemstitching, plain linen cen
tre. Reg. 85 cents. ^B — 
Thurs., Fri. and Monday I OU

Laundry Bags.
1 dozen only. Made of strong 

White Cotton, full size, soiled 
linen bags, draw string and col
ored embroidery. Special, each, 
Thursday, Friday and C%An 
Monday............................. 4PXU

READ CAREFULLY EVERY ITEM.
Men’s Khaki Pants.

2 shades, in stout American 
Drill, perfMtly cut and perfect
ly finished Tn every detail, side 
straps for adjusting, hip pock
ets with flap and button, ideal 
for trouters. Regular $1.35. 
Thursday, Friday ft 4 40 
and Monday .. .. Jj)X. XO

Boys’ Embroidery 
Collars.

A lot of new arrivals in these, 
showing serviceable White Jean 
Collar with edging of Swiss 
embroidery. Special, QQ — 
Thurs., Fri. and Mon... LtOU

Misses Shoes.
Smart styles for street wear, 

in Dongola Kid with patent toe 
cap, low heel, leather lined, very 
light and easy fitting; sizes: 12, 
13, 1 and 2 only. Special, 
Thursday, Friday ft 4 QA 
and Monday .. .. 14) 1.0 7

Boys’ Sweaters.
In shades of Saxe, Navy, 

Brown, Cardinal, Green and 
White, buttoned shoulder, a 
great wearing Sweater for 
knockabout wear ; assorted 
sizes. Special, ft 4 AQ 
Thurs., Frl. & Mon. NPX.UO

Boys’ Gingham Hats
A real sun shade, in mush

room shape, Blue and White and 
Fawn and White, pin strope, 
Diamond crown. Special, 
Thursday, Friday and 4 4- 
Monday............................ X'xU

Small Suit Cases
Handy size for carrying par

cels to the country, the ideal 
week-end grip for passengers by 
train. Straw colored cases, 
metal bound, rigid frame, double 
clasp fastenings, 3 sizes and all 
going at the one price ; come 
early for the larger size. Reg. 
up to 90c. Thursday, BQ — 
Friday and Monday .. U«PU

fF

2 Seasonable LinesFor |he fr>ys-
Boys’ Shirt Waists.

Made in that inimitable American style 
and in Khaki, Blue Linen and a variety of 
pretty stripes; to fit boys from 6 to 14 
years ; soft collar with button fastening 
front. Reg. 40g. Thursday, Friday QB — 
and Monday............................................ ÜUU

Boys’ Khaki Pants.
For hardy boys, this is the ideal knock

about Pants, extra strong strap knee; for 
town wear, trouting or school ; sizes to fit boys up aa„ 
to 16 years. Special Thursday, Friday & Monday V«7U

Everyday Needs al CUT PRICES.
Enamel Sjucepan,“ Savoy” Roaster

In Grey Enamel, a complete 
and practical method for roast
ing without having to A An 
turn yuor meat. Special 'X'XU

Skillet
Grey Enamel, handy size, be

ing 4 quart, American, heavy 
wire handle. QA —
Special.............................. 22UC

Pudding Pans
ir

15c
Enamel Boiler.

In Grey Enamel, with bib and 
strainer, heavy tin cover and 
handle. Special Thurs- QQ — 
day, Friday and Mon. U

Potato Boiler.
. Convenient size with Enamel 

or Tin cover. Special A An 
Thurs., FrL, and Mon. TlU

3 Quart size, very handy, 2 
side handles.
Special .. .......................

A beauty, 4 quart size, with 
tin cover and long ban- A An 
die. Special.................... 4MC

Enamel Saucepan.
6 quart size, in heavy Grey 

Enamel, with heavy tin BA — 
cover. Special............... OizC

Water Jugs
American gallon, in grey en

amel, splendid weight, ideal 
for bedroom Jug. QQ — 
Special............................... e)2C

Hygienic Styptic Pencils
Indispensible after shaving, 

heals cuts quickly, relieves pain 
of inset bites. Special, A- 
Thursday, Fri. & Mon. «7U

Purses
In assorted Grey and Fawn 

Chamois, neat shape, with 
strong clask, Special, qsi _ 
Thurs, Fri. and Mon. O IC

FINE FOOTWEAR!
Ladies’ Boots.

In Laced and Buttoned styles, Dongola or Gun 
Metal Uppers; others in Black Cloth, and others 
with patent leather vamp; very comfortable 
shape. Reg. $3.00. Thursday, FHday ftQ QA
and Monday............................................... 4)^, OU

Ladies’ 3-Strap Shoes.
In fine Dongola Kid, smart footwear for sum

mer; nobby shape, high heel; half sizes. Reg. 
$2.50 per pair. Thursday, Friday and 
Monday........................................................ $2.32

J

Portrait of a Child.
Unconscious of amused and tolerant 

eyes.
He sits among his scattered dreams 

—and plays. '
True to no one thing long; running 

for praise
With something less than half begun. 

He tries
To build his blocks against the fur

thest skies. .

They fall; his soldiers tumble; but 
he stays

And plans and struts and laughs at 
fresh dismays—

Too confident and busy to be wise.

His toys are towns and temples; his 
commands

Bring forth vast armies trembling 
at his nod.

He shapes and shatters with impartial 1 
hands.* * ....

Aud, in his crude and tireless play,
I see,

The savage, the creator aud the 
god,—

All that man was and all he hopes to 
be.

—Louis Untermeyer, in the Poetry 
Review.

Legends or Lies?
No Black Hole of Calcutta, and No 

Wniiam TelL
Wars are fruitful breeders of legends 

and always have been. Nor is the pres
ent war any exception to the rule.

Everybody, to cite but two instances, 
will be able to recall the story of the 
Mons angels, and that other one about 
the Russian soldiers who came 
through England from Archangel.

Possibly these yarns, and other 
similar ones, will be incorporated in 
the history-books of the future. It 
is a fact that stories equally without 
foundation are taught in our schools 
to-day.

Take, for example, the one about the 
Black Hole of Calcutta. Every school
boy and nearly every grown-up person 
is familiar with the details of that 
ghastly story. It relates how the Na
bob Suraja Dowlah shut up 146 Brit
ons, captured by him at Calcutta 
Fort, in a small, unventilated dungeon, 
and how, after a night of agony from 
heat, thirst, and lack of air, only 
twenty-three were found alive next 
morning.

. For more than one hundred and fifty 
years the story has been implicitly be
lieved. Yet now along comes Mr. Lit
tle, and proves, in his “Bengal, Past 
and Present,” not only that it is not 
true, but that it could not possibly be 
true.

Nine persons only were, it appears 
from comtemporary records, confined 
in the "black hole,” which was really 
the comon prison, and none of these 
suffered any very çreat inconvenience. 
The remainder of the garrison, num
bering some 120, were either killed or 
wounded in the fighting, and the latter 
were treated by their conquerors with 
every consideration.

Similarly, Wellington never said, 
“Up, Guards, and at ’em!" at Water
loo; nor did Blucher exclaim, on first 
seeing London, “What a place to 
sack!”; while the phrase, "Provi
dence favors the big battalions,” which 
is usually attributed to Napoleon, is 
found in the writings of Cicero.

There never, was a person named 
William Tell, and consequently he 
never shot an apple from his son’s 
head at the bidding of the Austrian 
tyrant, Gessler.

The story of Queen Eleanor suck
ing the poison from her husband's 
wound during one of the Crusades is 
another war myth. She did not ac
company her husband on the expedi
tion in question; and, besides, the 
Saracens did not use poisoned ar
rows.

At Waterloo the commander of. 
Napoleon’s Old Guard is said to have 
replied to the challenge of surrender- 
pompously : “The Old Guard dies, 
but it does not surrender!” In the 
French army, however, it is a tradi
tion that this answer consisted of but 
one word, not at all fitted for ears( 
polite.

Similarly, the Girondins had no 
last supper together. Columbus 
could not have foretold an eclipse of 
the moon in order to frighten the na
tives of Jamaica into submission, as. 
has been asserted, for the simple 
reason that the mpon was not in 
eclipse during the time the famous ex
plorer was on that island.

Alfred the Great never went into 
hiding in a goat-herd's cottage while 
the Danes were ravaging his king
dom; on the contrary, he "got on 
with the war.”

Everyday Etiquette.
“When walking on the street with 

a friend and we meet another friend 
of mine who stops just a minute or 
two, is it correct for me to introduce 
the two strangers T” inquired Joe.

‘It is seldom necessary to introduce 
one’s friends if only a short pause ta 
made. If, however, the ' conversation 
seems likely to be prolonged then In
troductions should be made,” re
plied his father.
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Drink Welch’s Grape
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REID-NEWFOUND LANDVTk.11 LADIES’ COSTUMES VOLUME

Oranges, etc., etc and RAGLANS,
General Holiday,

SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd.
Newest Styles,

" «

Reasonable Prices
Cabbage
Oranges,
Onions,
Dates.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Excursion Train to Kelligrews, 
leaving St. John’s at 2.30 P M- 

Returning, leave Kelligrews at 
8.07 P. M.

One Way First-Class 
Fare.

FRAMING A GENUINE FACT 
Is what our sketch Is aiming at, noth 
tying the public of our ability to serve 
It faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS RENTAL WORK 
In every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction............. - „ 26c.
Fell Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23,w,f,m,tf

Auction SROBERT TEMPLETON
ucnwMUDue Wednesday ex Stephano from New 

York:"
crates NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE. 

(Price much lower than last lot.)
boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
boxes TEXAS ONIONS, 
boxes PACKAGE DATES—1 lb. cartons, 
boxes LOOSE DATES—66 lbs. each.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c,
EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.15—EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. Positive Am

Reid-Newfoundland Go under!At office 
Tuesday, June fitli, at 12 
all that farmland and i 
longing to the Estate of t 
rence Fitzpatrick, situate 
street running from Top 

bounded

MANS LAW
A powerful drama produced by the Selig Company in 2 reels.
“THE BUTLER”—A highly entertaining drama by the Edison 

Company, featuring William Wadsworth.
“DREAMY DVD IN LOVE”—A reel of comic cartoons.
“ICE FIELDS ANI) ICY MOUNTAINS”—A fine scenic picture. 
“THE FIRE ESCAPE”—A Vitagraph comedy-drama with Lillian 

Walker and Harry Fisher.

J. J. S1. JOHN Chamberlains 
property to where the ne 
thence down by the sail 
to Fowler’s, together v 
house, stable and all ot 
thereon. The said prope 
some of the best agricut 
Topsail, and the situatioi 
able either for a summe 

residence.

Received To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
500 lbs. Fresh Turbot, 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Turbot, 

10 brls. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

FRANK De GHOOT, singing Classy and Popular Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A CLEAN, COMFORTABLE 
AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

permanent 
particulars apply to F. 
Solicitor for Executor, o

On Friday, a Diamond Special 3 Reel Feature, “THE JUNGLE 
LOVERS.”

P. C.O’DRITo arrive Thursday, June 1st, per 
“ Stephano,”

200 crates New Cabbage,
50 crates Onions,
30 eases Sweet Oranges.

Queen Street may30,jul,5

PUBLIC AUC

To-Morrow, Fl
2nd inst.. at 11 I

1 Bureau, 1 Waslistaiull 
1 set Fire Irons, Pictum

Also
5 eases Blueberries (ini 

12 liris. Cranberries (will 
1 Carriage, 1 Box ('aril 
1 011 Tank, 1 Flower 1 

At 12 o’clock 1 
3 YOUNG PONT

Canada Starch Company, Ltd
Fresh Shipment of our

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

Cardinal, Ontario.
Manufacturers of:Best Screened

CROWN BRAND SYRUP, 
CORN FLOUR,
POTATO FLOUR, 
LAUNDRY STARCH.

GEO. MEAL
•Phone 264.North Sydney Coal, For Rheumatism, Pains 

or Aches use
Sloan’s Liniment.

M. A. BA
junol.li

Splitting KIn Store and to arrive,
At Lowest Prices Our Special, $4.0( 

Left Hand Splitter,J. J. ST. JOHN, JUST ARRIVED ! Sheath KnDuckworth St and LeMarehantA. B. MURRAY, Beck's Cove T. A. MACNAB & CO $1.20, $2.0(1, $2.(0, $2.911.ATLAS(City Club Building)
[STEIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND,

Steel Wire G 
Iron Gaff and 

Boat Hook'Have You Given Your 
Stenographer a 

LINE-A-TIME ?

WIIOLESAL Portland Cement ! Shoe Ink. 
Peerless Gloss Hi' 

Shoemakers! V 
Washed Brass Sho 

Shoe Knives, $1.1 
Best Quality, 15c, 

Hob and Hnngaria 
Harness Oil 

Harness Dress 
Hoof Oil.

These Articles French 
Dry Cleaned. Lowest PricesWE have sold a number of them in 

the last month or two, and the testi
monials we have received show the 
greatest enthusiasm over this little 
Machine that saves so much for the 
employer and the stenographer.

Were it not for the LINE-A-TIME 
hundreds of thousands of typists 
would have no prospect of relief from 
the nerve racking and health breaking 
practice .of twisting their necks and 
shoulders, and straining their eyes a 
thousand times a day, over note books 
and record sheets.

Hundreds of thousands of employ
ers would have to go on wrestling with 
the problem of how to increase the 
output of their- typewriters without 
requiring more “work" from the 
operators.

The LINE-A-TIME has become 
widely popular with employers and 
office managers, not only as a money 
making, labor saving invention, but 
as à humane device that increases out
put by removing a condition detri
mental to the welfare of the operator.

THE PRICE IS $8.60.
We will gladly put in a LINE-A- 

TIME fpr a week or a month so that 
your stenographer can give it a trial. 
If at any time she does not like it, or 
you think It does not do all we claim 
for it, we will take it back and there 
will be nt> charge for the time you 
have had it.

Ask us. v

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Nfld.

BIG SHOWINGReception gowns, afternoon toilettes, dinner gowns, 
visiting gowns, carriage coats, tailor-made suits, fine 
and real lace, ties, kid gloves, plumes, tips, feathers, 
Tyoas, etc. The exquisite richness and superb finish is 
certain to please.

Try Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
HALIFAX.

MESSRS. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, 
Agents for Newfoundland.

may29,3i,m,w,f

A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s Cove
Dappers. 

Fishing Leads a 
Squid Jiggei 
Squid Line 
Squid Sed-

may!9,tf

American HOSIERY
Old Lead W

For Ladies and Children from the Leading American Mills.
We are buying Old anIn StockSuperior Goods at Low Prices HEYLE’S HAI

tu.th.ttIn fact we are now offering you American Hosiery all at 
last year’s prices. This we have achieved by booking up last 
Fall for this Summer’s requirements, since when goods have 
advanced considerably. Further than that, you can depend on 
our Hosiery when washed, proving FAST, as we have been par
ticular in buying Hosiery that was manufactured last year, and 
with the. Fast Sulphur Dyes. Therefore you can depend on our 
Hosiery values being as right as ever all round. We offer 
you amongst many others:—

A Royal SBOS. FLANK BEEF, 
BOS. PACKET [BEEF, 
EXTRA PLATE BEEFj 
HAM BUTT PORK, 
FAT BACK PORK, 
SPARE RIBS,
JOWLS.

ARE YOU A MAN
The man who sir 

says ouSpecial Values, at 20c. pairwho likes to he dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt, 
YOUR

ambition to get clothing fit tor a 
KING

and If you will enlist you will be able to geb your uniform and 
great coat made by ue. Our prices are right

AND
our atyles and qualities are of the very best. There la no other . factory throughout the

COUNTRY
where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
In Newfoundland. It you 

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Royal Bein Ladies’ Plain Thread Hose, reliable makes, In Blacks, Tans, 
Whites, Pinks and Pale Blues.

•Of course we have 15c. values, too, if you want them in Blacks, 
Tans and Whites.

A very special value is our Ladles’ Sutrite” White Mercerised 
Hose, with the maker’s guarantee on every pair, at 40c. pair.

All smart dressers will be interested in our assortment of Ladles’ 
Half Slllt and Beal Silk Hosiery, in Black, White & Colored.

Little tig
the best v:

Get Wise and Save Money by Buying 
The Children’s Hosiery Here.Strawberry Plants,

Wholesale am
heavy cropper.

SENATOR DUNLOP — Strong 
grower and productive.
Per 100............................. $1.00
Per 1000 . . . .....................$7.50
Intending purchasers please 

place their order without delay. 
BEDERWOOD—Very early, en

ormous cropper*
LOVETT—Extra strong grower,

Terms: CASH.

See our “Johnnie Jones” Hose for Johnnie Jones and all 
other boys. These are good, strong, clean and true. Will suit 
Johnnie’s sister, too. Prices 18c. to 24c. pair, according to size. TobaccoNOd. Clothing Company, Ltd

NTED
Ruler for

DUA L CANNING •partment. 
31,81,eodLIMITEDAdvertise in the Telegram Forest Road.

Good
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